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The Impact
of Education
THE THEME OF our publication for this International General Assembly is
“A Century of Church of God Education.” This marks the fourth release by the
Church of God Historical Commission. The titles of the other issues were…
1. Living the Word—125 Years of Church of God Ministry
2. “It Seemeth Good to the Holy Ghost and Us”—Celebrating 75 General
Assemblies
3. To the Ends of the Earth—Mission, Migration, and Movement in the
Global Church
One major feature of this publication is the 100th anniversary of Lee University
(1918–2018). Lee has played a major role in the growth of the Church of God—
preparing ministers, guiding youth, and equipping individuals for service in the
local church and in the world. Dr. Paul Conn, president, stated:
At Lee, we know who we are. We know to whom we belong. We know why we
are here. We are here to prepare students to be the sons and daughters of God in
a complex, demanding world.
You will be inspired by the pictures and historical data of Lee University!
In responding to the Great Commission, education has been at the center of
our global mission as we minister in 185 countries with more than 7 million
members and hundreds of training centers.
In this issue, you will learn about the educational journey and impact of the
Church of God around the world.
Floyd D. Carey, Chairman
Church of God Historical Commission
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RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, as a part of the Body of Christ, representing different
cultures, ethnicities, and regions of the world, we come together as
this body, the Church of God, to make the following commitments
to fulfill and FINISH the Great Commission; and
WHEREAS, we commit to FIND the unengaged and unreached
people groups around the world and tell them of the saving grace
of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. We will use our denominational platform for cultural understanding, missional strategies,
Bible translation, evangelism, church planting, and discipleship.
Joining with other like believers, we will strive to have the Bible
translated into every language and a missionary presence in the
remaining 3,000 unreached people groups of the world; and
WHEREAS, we commit to INTERCEDE for harmony throughout
the Body of Christ, humility before Christ, healing of the sick, and
for a harvest of the lost. We will earnestly study God’s Word and
pray that His Word becomes life in us. We will pray to know our
part in God’s heart and our role in God’s work. We will ask the Lord
to send a sweeping, life-giving and life-changing revival to this sindarkened world; and
WHEREAS, we commit to NETWORK among ourselves and with
other believers for the synergizing and mobilizing of the entire
Body of Christ toward the fulfillment of the Great Commission.
Even though we may come from different backgrounds, different
nations, and different cultures, we recognize that we are all
covered under the same salvation. We pledge to not allow any
differences to stop us from working together to have a global
impact for the Kingdom of God; and

WHEREAS, we commit to INVEST our time, thoughts, talents,
churches and treasures into reaching the unengaged and
unreached people groups of the world with the Good News of
Jesus Christ. We choose not to duplicate the efforts of our fellowlabors but to spend our God given resources wisely. We will
encourage Christ-followers everywhere to move from criticizing
to complimenting, from complaining to connecting, and from
competing to completing the Great Commission together. We
will not care who gets the credit as long as God gets the glory;
and
WHEREAS, we commit to SEND ministers and missionaries
not only into regions where the Gospel is not, but also into
regions where the Gospel is, in order to consistently move toward
the FINISH line. We will measure a church’s success not by its
seating capacity but by its sending capacity. We agree that every
area of the globe must send ministers of the Gospel into the
harvest fields if we are going to reach the entire world, recognizing
that the mission field must become a mission force; and
WHEREAS, we commit to HARVEST lost souls until every person
has heard of the saving grace of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.
We will motivate and train our leaders to FINISH the Great
Commission and we will mobilize and equip our churches to grow
and go into every corner of the earth;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Church of God,
individually and collectively, sets as our vision and goal to fulfill and
FINISH the Great Commission, believing that with God’s help and
guidance such will be accomplished.
RIGHTLY DIVIDING THE WORD OF TRUTH
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PREPARING FOR CHRISTIAN SERVICE

F.J. Lee served as superintendent for the 1922–1923 academic
year during which future general overseers John C. Jernigan
and Zeno C. Tharp studied. Nora Chambers is seated 6th from
left; Lee is seated 7th from left; Jernigan is in back row on left;
and Tharp is standing 2nd from right on 2nd row.

PREPARING FOR CHRISTIAN SERVICE:
THE BIBLE TRAINING SCHOOL
by Louis F. Morgan

M

ORE THAN A century
ago, the Church of God
discerned the need for
educational opportunities
for ministerial development. Early
church leaders recognized that, while
eager to share the gospel of Christ with
others, many preachers had little training
concerning the Scriptures. To meet this
need, the Church of God established the
Bible Training School.
At 9:30 on Tuesday morning, January
1, 1918, A.J. Tomlinson opened BTS in
the upper room of the Church of God
Publishing House at 2524 Gaut Street in
1910
L.P. Adams
speaks on
education
at Assembly

1911
A.J. Tomlinson
asks Assembly
to establish
preparatory
school

TIMELINE
6
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Cleveland, Tennessee. The 600-squarefoot space was the same room used for
meetings of the Elders Council, now
known as the International Executive
Council. As general overseer, Tomlinson
also served as superintendent for the
school. Nora Chambers, a Church of God
evangelist and copy editor at the Church
of God Publishing House, was the first
teacher.
Chambers stated the objective of
the school was “to train young men
and women for Christian service.” To
accomplish this, she taught from the Bible
and Hurlbut’s Teacher-Training Lessons

1911
Assembly
establishes Board
of Education

with additional instruction in Bible
geography, spelling, English, and music.
Tomlinson provided occasional lectures
from the Book of Revelation.
There were 12 students that first
term—seven females and five males
from five states. They were carpenters,
farmers, mothers, local church treasurers,
musicians, evangelists, and even a former
stage actress. Feeling called to ministry,
they enrolled at BTS to learn more about
the Bible and to become more effective
pastors, evangelists, Sunday school
teachers, and missionaries. Not all arrived
by the first day of class, and only six
1917
Assembly
approves
Bible Training
School

1918
Bible
Training
School
begins

remained at the end of the term in April.
Tuition was one dollar per week.
Most out-of-town students lived
across the street at the Tomlinson
home, where Mary Jane Tomlinson
provided motherly care and supervised
meal preparation, while she tasked
young Milton Tomlinson with setting
the kitchen table. Alabama student
Arena Adair Blackwood, who arrived in
1920, remembered, “We all lived in A.J.
Tomlinson’s home, since there were so
few of us. Students were young and old
alike; we were all [there] to learn more
about God’s Word.” Conditions did not
improve when students no longer lived
in the Tomlinson home. Zeno C. Tharp, a
student from Florida, explained, “…[T]he
students had to room any place they could
find. Often there were from four to ten
in a room, and most of the time no baths
or hot water were provided, and many
times not even running water. Often the
bedrooms were without heat.”
Despite limited resources, BTS
proved to be transformative for those
first students, such as Jesse Danehower
from Haynes, Arkansas, who explained
he enrolled “to get equipped with the
good spiritual things coming from God….
In studying the Bible we are laying the
foundation for the future in which we
hope to obtain great victories.” He later
reflected, “[W]e students and Sister
Chambers spent many precious and
happy hours reading, studying, praying,
and shouting the high praise of God.
These were some of the happiest hours of
our lives.”
Overcoming Early Challenges
Those early years were filled with
challenges. On more than one occasion, it
seemed the school would close. When the
second term began in November 1918,
the Spanish Influenza was widespread.
1918
Second-term
student, Bennie
Terrell, dies in
flu pandemic

NORA CHAMBERS:
The First Teacher
Nora Chambers was age 34 when
selected as the first teacher at BTS. An
evangelist and church planter since 1910,
she had received training at Altamont
Bible and Missionary Institute (now
Holmes Bible College). When preaching in
the mountains of Tennessee and Georgia,
Chambers and her husband, Fred, usually
walked from town-to-town and regularly
encountered difficulty from mobs who
disrupted services and threatened them
with beatings. Nora Chambers was
committed to sharing the gospel and
undaunted in the face of challenges. That,
accompanied with her ability and positive
reputation, made her the perfect choice to
teach ministerial students.
Church historian Charles W. Conn
noted she “was a woman of rare
intelligence, ability, and, for that early
day, education…. [She] was an altruistic
and tireless woman, seeking to help and
encourage others at all times. It was
natural that she should be selected as
the first teacher for the school; but in
keeping with her unassuming disposition,
she at first insisted that a man be made
instructor. Her modesty, while sincere,
was never a mark of timidity.” E.L.
Simmons reflected, “Nora Chambers
[was] a very remarkable woman
evangelist… with aptitude and initiative,

Several students were impacted, and
influenza claimed the life of Bennie
(Pettitt) Terrell, a 27-year-old homemaker
and evangelist from Cartersville, Georgia.
She began feeling ill in class and returned
to her room at the Tomlinson home. A.J.
Tomlinson remembered, “She gradually
grew worse although prayers were offered
up for her almost constantly day and
night, and she was often quickened by

1919
First BTS
commencement

1919
BTS correspondence
course begins; Pearlie
Ables is first to finish

coupled with a vision of greater things,
which, though, she possibly knew it not, was
to be fulfilled within her generation.”
Chambers had earned the respect
of church leadership, and she accepted
the teaching responsibility without any
guarantee of pay. Her dependence upon
God’s guidance and provision is evident in
her reflection about the first day of class,
“I felt such a load settle over me the first
morning we opened the school. I didn’t
think I could carry it, but as the students
prepared their lessons, I prayed. Soon I felt
the presence of an Unseen Guest. He assured
me that He would be with us and help us,
and He did.”

Nora Chambers about 1912

the Spirit.” Bennie died two days before
Christmas. Tomlinson reflected further,
“During the time the Influenza epidemic
has been raging, our home has been a
veritable hospital excepting the use of
medicine, having cared for twelve or
more cases. Mrs. Tomlinson has been
wonderfully preserved and sustained by
the grace of God so she has never taken
it. The Lord has had mercy upon us and
1920
BTS occupies
old North
Cleveland
building

1922
Robert Cook
establishes
Mt. Zion Bible
College in India
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shown us many unmerited favors in the
midst of it all.”
Limited finances and space were other
concerns. From the beginning, additional
space was needed for classrooms and
housing. In 1919, a three-story addition
was built onto the publishing house.
The following year, the school moved
into North Cleveland Church’s former
sanctuary. By 1925, the Bible school was
sharing the Assembly Auditorium with
the North Cleveland Church, while the old
sanctuary became a dormitory.
Realizing jobs and family responsibilities prohibited many from attending on
campus, BTS initiated a correspondence
course of 20 lessons for $40 in September
1919. It began with 203 students and
increased to 788 the first year. Pearlie
Ables, a local church treasurer and Sunday
school teacher from Carbon Hill, Alabama,
was the first to complete the course.

Nora Chambers graded the lessons and
supervised the program for several years.
Denominational tensions also affected
the school. Tomlinson directly supervised
church operations as general overseer.
However, in 1922, the General Assembly
delegated some responsibilities, and F.J.
Lee became the BTS superintendent.
When the denomination divided a year
later and a separate denomination
emerged under Tomlinson’s leadership,
BTS remained with the Church of God,
but the financial strain created challenges.
Nora Chambers noted, “It was a dark day
when Brother Lee said the school would
have to close. But we went to prayer and
got our heads together to help answer our
own prayers. Sister Lee gave her canned
goods and bought no clothes that year.
Sister Garner, the matron, did the cooking
for no pay.” When Lee became general
overseer in 1923, J.B. Ellis assumed

leadership of the school for one year,
followed by T.S. Payne from 1924–1930.
By the grace of God and the ingenuity
and willing sacrifices of the school’s
early leaders and church members, BTS
survived during a period of extreme
financial difficulty.
Although times were challenging,
students found a place of belonging and
spiritual nurture. Mississippi student
Grant Williams enrolled in November
1918 and often reflected about Nora
Chambers leading students in prayer and
worship between their studies. Williams
particularly remembered when several
students were filled with the Holy Spirit
as the class sang “O I Want to See Him.”
Music was an important part of the
school from the beginning, and students
brought their own instruments, such as
guitars, banjos, mandolins, saxophones,
trombones, and accordions.

Students in the first class, meeting January 1 through April 5, included Willie Mae Barrett, Tennessee; Jessie Capshaw, North Carolina; Stella
Champion, Tennessee; Jesse Danehower, Arkansas; Maude Ellis, Tennessee; Avery D. Evans, North Carolina; Nannie Ruth Hagewood, Tennessee;
Roy Earl Hamilton, Tennessee; Bertha Hilbun, Louisiana; Horace L. Payne, Tennessee; Arthur White, Tennessee; and Lillie Mae Wilcox, Georgia.

1922
F.J. Lee
is BTS
superintendent
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1923
J.B. Ellis
is BTS
superintendent
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1924
T.S. Payne
is BTS
superintendent

1925
BTS moves
to Church
of God
Auditorium

1927
Mt. Zion
College
relocates to
Mulkuzha,
India

Expanding the Curriculum
While the 1920s were challenging,
the 1930s brought expansion and
advancement. Thirty-year-old J.H.
Walker Sr. of Dunn, Louisiana, became
superintendent in 1930. A BTS graduate,
he also had taken courses at Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute, evening classes at
a business school, and received private
music lessons. He immediately expanded
the curriculum by adding two programs—
Commercial/Business and Music—and
hired teachers with advanced degrees and
specialized training.
Walker was a progressive leader who
understood students attended other
schools for training beyond traditional
ministerial vocations, and he believed
those students also should have a Christcentered environment in which to learn.
The new programs paved the way for the
school to become a stronger academic
institution.
Walker hired Henrietta Ayer Green in
1930 to teach business courses. Trained
at the Washington, D.C. School for
Secretaries, she operated a business school
at a local Cleveland hotel, where she was
a bookkeeper. According to Green, “[BTS]
didn’t have any typewriters so I had to
carry five of mine from my school at the
hotel to [BTS] and then back to the hotel
every day.” She earned two dollars for
each student she taught, and she was
the school’s first full-time teacher from a
denomination other than Church of God.
Also in 1930, BTS hired Otis L. McCoy
of Addison, Alabama, to begin a formal
music program, including evening classes
that appealed to community residents.
McCoy was a Church of God minister and
gifted songwriter trained professionally
at the James D. Vaughan Conservatory
of Music. He began an orchestra and
created courses in theory, sight singing
and ear training, harmony, counterpoint,
1930
J. Herbert
Walker Sr.
becomes BTS
superintendent

The Walker Family Legacy
Paul Haven Walker was born on a 900-acre ranch in North Dakota, and spent his childhood
playing with Native American friends. He was a rancher who could handle livestock, operate
farming machinery, and mine coal.
In 1919, Paul H. Walker’s father sold their North Dakota ranch and the family journeyed to
Tennessee to attend the General Assembly. They traveled more than 2,800 miles over rough
roads, battled heavy rains that washed out bridges, and were detoured through mountainous
terrain that tore up their tires. For 12 days, the sun never appeared from behind the overcast
sky, and they traveled more than 1,900 miles through continuous rain. Car problems
required multiple repairs, and the trip cost more than $2,000. But, they arrived in time for the
Assembly, where Paul and his brothers had transformational experiences with the Holy Spirit.
After the Assembly, Walker enrolled at BTS for its fourth term in November 1919. He
preached his first sermon at Mount Olive Church of God—walking in the rain to the service.
After BTS, he spent several months preaching and establishing churches in North Carolina
and Maryland, including Princess Anne, where he became pastor. Walker was appointed
Maryland’s administrative bishop in 1920 and married Margaret Holloway two years later.
During his ministry, he preached in 64 countries, helped establish Northwest Bible College
in the Dakotas, and established 64 churches in a dozen states in the U.S.A., Canada, and
England. Forty ministers accepted their call as a result of his ministry.
He, along with his sons Paul Laverne Walker and Donald Walker, served the Church of
God in various educational leadership roles, including the Lee College Board of Directors. His
son, Paul, became the denomination’s first chancellor of Education and served as general
overseer, and his son, Donald, served as president of Northwest Bible College and the
Pentecostal Theological Seminary. Presently, his grandson, Mark Walker, is vice president for
Ministerial Development at Lee University.

The Paul H. Walker
family: Paul Haven,
Margaret, Paul
Lavern, Dean,
and Donald

1930
Otis McCoy
establishes
Music Department at BTS

1930
Henrietta Ayer Green
establishes BTS
Commercial/Business
Department

1932
Katherine Lowery
Trewhitt is hired to teach
Greek; becomes BTS’s
first full-time teacher with
bachelor’s degree
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immediately secured him as principal for
the Academy. He was the school’s first
male teacher with a bachelor’s degree and
the first Church of God minister with
a bachelor’s degree. During his 10-year
tenure, he also taught Bible classes and
helped establish the junior college program.

Students frequently formed musical groups which provided an opportunity to minister the
gospel, refine their talents, and recruit future students. This 1934 quartet included Alphus
LeFevre, James McCoy, Urias LeFevre, and B.C. Robinson.

composition, music appreciation
and history, and repertoire. He also
taught private lessons in voice and led
instruction on a variety of instruments.
B.C. Robinson served as his first teaching
assistant before Owel Denson was hired
to assist with instruction. McCoy and
Denson previously taught together in
singing schools using the Sacred Harp
shaped-note tradition, which they
incorporated into BTS courses. McCoy
also promoted BTS by sending student
trios, quartets, and small ensembles to
local churches and state camp meetings.
Many BTS students became household
names in Gospel music, such as the
LeFevre Trio, the Klaudt Indian Family
Singers, and Bennie Triplett.
In 1932, BTS hired Cleveland-native
Katherine Lowery [Trewhitt], the school’s
first full-time teacher with a bachelor’s
1932
BTS begins high
school with
Mildred Blackwell
(later Case) as
teacher

10

1934
New England
Bible and Music
School begins in
Appleton, Maine
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degree, to teach Latin and Greek. That
same year a high school division was
started. In those days, most pastors were
appointed to new churches annually at the
General Assembly or state conventions,
and the brief tenures often made it difficult for their children to adjust in new
schools. Sending their children to the
Academy (high school) provided a more
stable educational environment with a
Christ-centered focus. Mildred Blackwell
(who later served as a missionary with her
husband, Hoyle Case) had an associate
degree and teaching experience, and she
began teaching the first high school courses.
The following year, R.R. Walker, the
high school superintendent at Morgantown, Mississippi, was baptized with the
Holy Spirit and united with the Church of
God. A 1927 graduate of Mississippi College
with a bachelor’s degree in education, BTS
1934
Industrial School opens
in Eustis, Fla., for Black
members of COG

BTS Becomes a College
Enrollment continued to increase,
and space became limited. In 1938, BTS
relocated to Sevierville, Tennessee, to
the former Murphy Collegiate Institute
campus, which offered room to expand.
At Sevierville, with Zeno C. Tharp as
superintendent, BTS made some of its
most important advancements.
Tharp was already a significant leader
in the Church of God and had received
training at Holmes Bible School when he
became superintendent in 1935. During
his presidency, BTS experienced gains in
income and enrollment, increasing from
157 students in 1937 to 600 students
in 1942. He led in restructuring the
school, hiring more degreed teachers,
and increasing the school term to
nine months. Many students became
significant ministry leaders globally.
Perhaps the most notable
advancements were the initial
accreditation of the Academy and the
beginning of a two-year junior college.
The Academy had helped create the need
for the junior college, as many students
who completed high school desired to
attend college, but in programs other
than those offered at BTS. The junior
college expanded curriculum options and
provided training that was Christian in
spirit while broad in cultural emphasis.
The school was renamed “Bible Training
School and College” in 1941.
School and denominational officials
understood the importance of attaining
accreditation to meet the academic

1934
BTS dormitory,
utilizing former
North Cleveland
COG sanctuary,
burns

demands of a quality education. To help
reach this goal, progressive administrators
were hired, including Mary Elizabeth
Harrison Green and Earl M. Tapley. Tharp
recruited Green in 1942 as principal
of the Academy, and she was the first
administrator with a master’s degree.
When E.L. Simmons became president in
1945, he recruited Tapley, a BTS graduate
and progressive pastor with a master’s
degree. Hired in 1946, Tapley was the
school’s first vice president and briefly
served as acting president in 1951.
Soon after Simmons became president, BTS purchased the 20-acre campus
of Bob Jones College in Cleveland for $1.5
million and announced it would relocate.
That campus had served as an educational
center since 1885 with the establishment
of Centenary Women’s College.
Returning to Cleveland marked a
significant transition, and enrollment
indicated the junior college was its
future. Vice President Tapley saw this as
an opportunity to focus on that future

La Escuela Bíblica de Adiestramiento
La Escuela Bíblica de Adiestramiento fue inaugurada el 1 de enero de 1918 en respuesta
a la necesidad de educar a los ministros. El supervisor general, A. J. Tomlinson, fue su
superintendente y la evangelista Nora Chambers fue la maestra. Su tarea era «adiestrar
hombres y mujeres jóvenes para el servicio cristiano», comenzando con una clase de doce
alumnos.
Después de algunos desafíos iniciales, para la década de los treinta hubo progreso bajo
la supervisión de J. H. Walker. Este graduado de la escuela añadió programas comerciales
y de música y contrató profesores profesionales. Walker entendió que los estudiantes se
matricularían con el fin de obtener destrezas vocacionales más allá del ministerio dentro
de un ambiente cristiano. Walker también supervisó la inauguración de una escuela
secundaria.
En 1938, la escuela (BTS por sus siglas en inglés) fue trasladada al pueblo de Sevierville,
en el estado de Tennessee, bajo la presidencia de Zeno Tharp. Fue entonces que su
matrícula aumentó. Sus logros fueron la acreditación de la escuela secundaria y el
comienzo de un recinto universitario básico. Su nombre fue cambiado a Colegio Bíblico de
Adiestramiento. Muchos de sus egresados ocuparon posiciones importantes dentro de la
denominación.
En 1946, el presidente E. L. Simmons supervisó la compra del campus del Colegio de
Bob Jones en la ciudad de Cleveland, TN. El aumento en la matrícula motivó el cambio
de nombre a F. J. Lee. La Universidad de Lee ha mantenido su compromiso de capacitar
«hombres y mujeres jóvenes para el servicio cristiano».

Opportunities for students increased as the BTS curriculum expanded. In the spring of 1947,
the Glee Club, under the direction of Mary E. Powell and Mary E. Green, presented the
operetta, “The Gypsy Rover,” featuring Calvin Newton.

1934
Overseer Paul H.
Walker petitions
GA to establish
school in S.D.

1935
First regular term
of Northwest
Bible and Music
Academy in
Lemmon, S.D.

1935
Florida holds first
summer Bible
and music school
on Wimauma
campground

and suggested changing the name to Lee
College, in honor of its early leader, F.J. Lee.
President Simmons proposed the idea to
the BTS Board of Directors, who approved.
The future was promising for this
college that had begun 29 years earlier as
a hopeful endeavor with one teacher and
a dozen students. The years in Sevierville
were productive and afforded the school
time to develop its own identity. While
expanding beyond its initial curriculum, the
school remained committed to its original
mission of preparing young men and
women for Christian service and providing
them with a Christ-centered education.
With the return to Cleveland, there again
was hopeful anticipation for its potential as
an emerging academic institution. n
Louis F. Morgan, Ph.D., is professor and
director of Library Services at Lee University.

1935
Zeno C. Tharp
becomes BTS
superintendent

1936
South Saskatchewan Bible
Training School opens in
Consul, Saskatchewan,
Canada; later renamed
International Bible College
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Old Main, the most prominent building when
Lee College purchased the Bob Jones College
in 1947, was razed in 1963 to make room for
the Higginbotham Administration Building.

PURSUING AND APPLYING TRUTH:
LEE UNIVERSITY

W

HEN THE Church of
God’s flagship educational
institution returned
to Cleveland in 1947,
more than 600 students enrolled in
one of three divisions: Junior College,
Academy (high school), or Religious
Education. Those first years as Lee
College were marked with advancement,
and enrollment in the Junior College
surpassed that of the original religious
education program. J. Stewart Brinsfield
became Lee’s president in 1948, and
1937
BTS builds
first building— 1938
women’s
BTS moves to
dormitory
Sevierville, Tenn.
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by Louis F. Morgan

his leadership, accompanied by an
administrative team of visionaries,
accelerated Lee’s development.
The shift toward a more academic
curriculum was not without tension,
however. Opinions varied as to Lee’s
future. As historian Charles W. Conn
explained, “Some felt that it should be a
liberal arts college with strong curricula
in theology and biblical studies, while
others felt that it should be strictly a Bible
College for training Christian workers,
with only necessary courses in arts and

1940
Mexican Bible
Institute is founded
in Mexico City

sciences. The question to identify virtually
ended the excitement and growth. A
decade would pass before that matter was
finally settled.”
As an effort to strengthen the
biblical training emphasis, in 1953 the
school began Lee Bible College, a fouryear degree program, which received
accreditation from the American
Association of Theological Schools
in 1959. Nonetheless, the continued
tension over Lee’s approach to education
contributed to a rapid turnover in
1941
Church of God
Bible Institute is
established in Santa
Tecla, El Salvador

leadership, including four presidents in
10 years: J. Stewart Brinsfield (1948–
1951), John C. Jernigan (1951–1952),
R. Leonard Carroll Sr. (1952–1957), and
Rufus L. Platt (1957–1960). Lee found
it difficult to retain faculty, and student
enrollment declined to less than 400
by 1959.
Ray H. Hughes became president
in 1960, having attended BTS and
established himself as a Church of God
leader. His guidance in creating new
programs and connecting with alumni
and potential students led to growth.
In 1960, the Southern Association also
accredited the two-year Junior College,
a significant accomplishment and
affirmation of Lee’s direction.
Response to Changing Times
The 1960s marked a period of rapid
change and cultural shifts. While the
transition was met with student riots
at many colleges, the changes at Lee,
although slow at times, were peaceful.
A significant advancement was Lee’s
desegregation. In the early years, the
school adhered to government laws
prohibiting integrated schools, except
for a handful of minority students with
missions-related status, whom the
school had accepted since 1928. In the
1950s and 1960s, Lee provided teachers
for music and Bible classes for the
denomination’s underserved minority
constituency. In May 1964, the Church of
God adopted a resolution endorsing the
desegregation of schools. Two years later,
Lee was desegregated when Deborah
Bacon and Larry Cox of Cleveland and
Hazel Edwards of Mississippi became
the first African-American students.
Mollye Edmond of Mississippi, Pauline
Washington of Washington, D.C., Mike
Linley of Georgia, and Sam Ellis and
Quan Miller of Florida soon joined them.
1941
BTS adds
Junior
College
Division

Avis Swiger, seated third from left,
mentored many students as advisor of
the Missions Club, seen here circa 1951.

Avis Swiger

Avis Swiger, of Berea, West Virginia, taught at BTS and Lee for 37 years (1935–1972).
A former school teacher, she studied for three years at Salem College. Upon joining the
Church of God, she completed the BTS correspondence course, after which she and her
husband, Archie, desired to attend BTS. Upon learning of her teaching experience, J.H.
Walker Sr. recruited her as a teacher. Through the years, Swiger taught Old Testament,
missions, and personal evangelism, and she often wrote her own textbooks. She also served
as dean of women for several years.
Swiger is remembered for her influential guidance and counsel to countless students,
as well as encouraging students to memorize scripture, which proved to help preachers in
delivering their sermons. Clyne Buxton remembers her as “remarkably gifted as an instructor
and genuinely spiritual.”
To honor her long-term commitment to teaching, in 1958 the Alumni Association
created the Avis Swiger Student Loan Fund, which for many years was the principal loan
fund available to make it possible for many to attend Lee. She was the first faculty member
awarded an honorary doctorate by Lee’s Board of Directors, and she was among the first
faculty members to be awarded Professor Emeritus status.
Upon her retirement in 1972, Swiger was honored at the General Assembly for her direct
influence upon and instruction to hundreds of Church of God ministers. President Charles W.
Conn noted she was “one of the most loved and dedicated faculty members ever to teach at
Lee College.”

Creating a Unique Identity
Several student life programs began in
the 1960s and 1970s that helped shape
Lee’s identity and provided a sense of
community. The first Greek-letter social
service clubs were chartered: Upsilon Xi
(1962) and Alpha Gamma Chi (1963)
for men, and Delta Zeta Tau (1964) and
Sigma Nu Sigma (1966) for women.
Today students can participate in 10
Greek-letter service clubs and numerous
1944
Overseer C.C.
Rains opens Pacific
Northwest Bible
Training School in
Yakima, Wash.

other academic and social clubs. Parade of
Favorites began in 1963 with Betty Jo Byrd
[Sumner] of Lakeland, Florida, chosen as
the first “Miss POF.” Emerging from the
first traveling choir, organized in 1958 by
A.T. Humphries, vocal and instrumental
ensembles represented Lee across the
nation and internationally. Currently, these
include Campus Choir, Evangelistic Singers,
Ladies of Lee, Lee Singers, Voices of Lee,
and Symphonic Band.

1944
J. Herbert Walker
Sr. becomes
BTS president

1945
E.L. Simmons
becomes
BTS president
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Don Bowdle
[T]here is a positive correlation between scholarship and wholeness; that
one must approach all of learning with a sense of privilege and responsibility
under God; that truth is truth wherever it is found, whether the test tube,
literary masterpiece, or Holy Scripture; that appropriate integration of
truth is both intellectual and behavioral in nature; and that the pursuit and
application of truth is, indeed, “ministry.”

Penned by Donald N. Bowdle, this description summarizes the
philosophy and mission that has guided Lee University for more than
a half-century. Bowdle devoted his life’s vocation to preparing men
and women for ministry and engaging their minds. Originally from
Maryland and an ordained bishop with the Church of God, Bowdle
graduated from Lee and earned four additional degrees, including a
Ph.D. from Bob Jones University, Th.M. from Princeton Theological
Seminary, and Th.D. from Union Theological Seminary, as well as
postdoctoral fellowships at Yale University and the University of
Edinburgh. He authored numerous books, received Lee’s second
Excellence in Teaching award in 1973 and Lee’s first Excellence

Intramural athletic teams have existed
at Lee since the 1940s, but the first varsity
team, men’s basketball, was organized
in 1958 with Hubert Black as athletic
director. Lee adopted the Vikings mascot
by 1961, but transitioned to the Flames
in 1982. Today, more than 10 athletic

Upon Donald Bowdle’s retirement after fifty years of teaching,
President Paul Conn reflected, “He was my Greek professor when
I was an undergraduate student in the 1960s, and I thought then
he was the finest classroom teacher I knew. Four decades later,
nothing has changed my mind.”
in Scholarship award in 1986, and taught systematic theology,
New Testament Greek, history of Christianity, and numerous other
subjects for 51 years (1962–2013). In 2004, Bowdle was promoted to
Distinguished Professor of History and Religion. His former student
and faculty colleague, Jerome Boone, noted, “The fruit of Bowdle’s half
century of teaching is the many disciples of Jesus Christ that he has been
instrumental in mentoring. Literally, thousands of men and women
are engaged in vocational ministry today as a result, in part, of the
preparation that they received in his classes.”

varsity teams compete in the NCAA
Division II—Gulf South Conference,
and Lee’s student athletes have earned
recognition for their excellence on the
field and in the classroom.
These new initiatives created
enthusiasm among prospective students,

Universidad de Lee

La institución regresó a Cleveland en 1947 con más de seiscientos estudiantes. Aunque los
primeros años estuvieron marcados por avances, el debate sobre el tipo de educación (bíblica
o humanista) apagó la emoción y afectó la matrícula. Ray H. Hughes, uno de los líderes más
respetados de la denominación, lidió con estas divisiones y sacó adelante a la universidad. La
academia cerró en el 1965 y en 1968 el Colegio Bíblico de Lee y el Colegio de Artes Liberales
se convirtieron en una universidad con dos divisiones: Artes y Ciencias, Religión y Pedagogía.
Charles W. Conn fue su presidente desde el 1970 hasta 1982 y supervisó la transición hacia
una universidad de artes liberales con un programa de cuatro años. La matrícula siguió en
aumento hasta que hubo una recesión económica. Lamar Vest fue nombrado presidente en
1984 y cambió el rumbo. En 1986, Paul Conn comenzó su presidencia con una visión clara,
amor y mucho entusiasmo. Bajo su liderazgo la universidad expandió sus instalaciones, su
reputación, la matrícula y la oferta académica. Lee ofreció sus primeros cursos de maestría
en el 1995 y dos años más tarde fue designada como universidad. En el otoño de 2017 su
matrícula alcanzó los 5,370 estudiantes provenientes de cincuenta y dos países a través de la
División de Educación de Adultos, la Facultad de Artes y Ciencias, la Facultad de Educación, la
Escuela de Negocios, la Escuela de Música, la Escuela de Enfermería y la Escuela de Religión.

1946
BTS purchases
Bob Jones
College property
in Cleveland
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1947
BTS relocates to Cleveland,
Tenn., as Lee College
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1947
International
Preparatory
Institute (IPI) opens in
San Antonio, Texas

and by 1966 enrollment exceeded 1,000
for the first time.
The Dream Becomes a Reality
The period of decline at Lee in the
1950s caused church leadership to
reconsider its approach to higher
education. They appointed a committee
comprised of James A. Cross, Charles
W. Conn, Ray H. Hughes, James
L. Slay, and Lewis Willis in 1960 to
better comprehend the future needs in
higher education. Two years later, they
recommended, “…it is our responsibility
to sponsor one four-year liberal arts
college, strong in education and the arts.
It is our further responsibility to sponsor
a strong school of theology and Christian
training. We recommend that our efforts
and attention be directed toward the full
realization of such an institution, which
is and shall be Lee College.” This was a
significant turning point for Church of
God higher education and for Lee.
In 1966, James A. Cross became
president, and two years later Donald
1948
J. Stewart
Brinsfield
becomes
Lee president

Aultman was hired as vice president
and dean. Lee’s academic development
continued with the addition of faculty
with doctorates and credentials necessary
to meet accreditation standards and
provide quality instruction to students.
Following the recommendation of
the Executive Council and Lee’s Board of
Directors to unify the academic programs,
the Academy closed in 1965. Three years
later, Lee Bible College and the Liberal
Arts program merged, allowing the school
to focus more intently on a four-year
degree program. Lee became a unified
college with three divisions: Arts and
Sciences, Religion, and Teacher Education.

Dr. Aultman later reflected:
“We had to take an academic bulldozer,
turn the college upside down, and
completely redesign it…. We created
vehicles for student involvement in
governance—college council, faculty
affairs, [and] curriculum. We acquired
doctoral faculty for each major area
of study…. We raised faculty wages
and established a tenure policy…. The
changes we imposed on the college
were not perfect, but crucial, fearless
adjustments that led to Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools
accreditation.”

The accreditation was awarded in December 1969.

After Lee College received accreditation, Charles W. Conn was selected as
president in 1970 following his tenure as
general overseer. An esteemed Church of
God leader who also appreciated the arts
and literature, he guided Lee’s transition
into a four-year liberal arts college
while maintaining its Christ-centered
mission. Lee increased student services,
strengthened academics, and intentionally
provided broader cultural opportunities
for students. Additionally, Lee welcomed
community residents to campus for
cultural and worship events. Conn served
12 years and is the only person to date
named President Emeritus.

Delton Alford, left, organized the Lee Singers on January 28, 1963, continuing a tradition of excellent
performance and spiritual ministry through Lee College musical groups. Here in 1965, the Singers are departing
for New York City to perform at the World’s Fair in what was a significant breakout event for the group.

1949
West Coast Bible
School opens in
Pasadena, Calif.; later
moves to Fresno

1949
Mexican Bible
Seminary (SEBIME)
begins in Ciudad
Obregón; later
moves to Hermosillo

1950
Evangelical
Institute of
the COG
begins in Haiti

1951
Dora P. Myers
reopens Mt.
Zion Bible
School in India
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Carolyn Dirksen
Carolyn Rowland Dirksen arrived at
Lee in 1968 as an English instructor for
what she thought would be a one-year
assignment while she determined her
next career move. However, she found
her niche at Lee and retired in 2018 after
half a century. In 1972, Dirksen received
the first Excellence in Teaching Award
given at Lee. Two years later she became
the first female faculty member granted
a sabbatical to study for a Ph.D., and
enrolled in her home state’s University of
Arizona, where she earned a doctorate
in 1977. Dirksen later became chair of the
Department of Language and Literature
and then served as dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences. In 2000, she became
Lee’s first female vice president. She
served as vice president for Academic
Affairs for 13 years before becoming
director of Faculty Development.
In addition, Dirksen is the first female
appointed to the Church of God World
Missions Board, on which she continues
to serve. She also teaches short-term at
international Bible schools and assists
in several missions and social ministries.
Carolyn Dirksen spent her academic career
intentionally making room for those who
might otherwise feel isolated, in keeping
with her philosophy that serving others is
an extension of serving Christ.

1951
John C.
Jernigan
becomes
Lee president
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R. Leonard
Carroll
becomes
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Enrollment continued to increase,
reaching 1,342 students in 1979, before
an economic recession created challenges
and led to a decrease. Ray H. Hughes was
appointed president a second time in
1982. R. Lamar Vest became president
two years later and secured psychology
faculty member Paul Conn as vice
president for Institutional Advancement.
Enrollment had dipped to 960, but Vest
and Conn worked together to strengthen
the college financially, numerically,
and academically. Within two years,
enrollment increased to 1,214 students.
Lee Becomes a University
Paul Conn became president in
1986. He began his presidency at age 40
with hopeful vision, a love for Lee, and
contagious enthusiasm that renewed
excitement about Lee’s future. He
assembled an energetic team committed
to Christ-centered, student-focused
academic excellence. During his inaugural
address, he proclaimed:

1954
T.D. Mooneyham
begins Bible school
in Nigeria

“We are trying to teach [students] that
the greatest force in human history is
produced by the fusion of man’s ability
with God’s power. We want them to
understand that the ultimate expression
of the human experience is to train
and prepare oneself with discipline and
hard work, and then to submit oneself
to the sovereignty of God to do as He
wills with us. I want to teach them
that the greatest power in the world is
unleashed when the enormous energy
of the human spirit is undergirded,
channeled, and empowered by the hand
of Almighty God.”

Within two years, Lee reached an
enrollment of more than 1,500 students.
Building projects began that would span
30 years of expansion in order to keep up
with enrollment and the development of
new academic programs. Lee offered its
first graduate courses in 1995, and two
years later, awarded its first degrees in the
Master of Church Music.
On May 10, 1997, Lee adopted a
university structure and now offers

1954
Northeastern Bible
Institute begins
in Cabatuan,
Philippines

President Paul Conn is
a frequent and popular
speaker in Lee University
chapel services.

President Paul Conn
Paul Conn, currently in his thirty-third year as Lee’s president, has
led Lee University to become a premier Christ-centered institution
of higher learning. The school’s most significant advancements have
occurred through his leadership.
During his childhood, Conn’s home was located near Lee’s campus,
and he delivered newspapers to the houses around it. He and his siblings
walked by the campus on their way to school. It was natural that the
son of a Church of God leader attend Lee, graduating in 1967. While a
student, he met his wife, Darlia McLuhan, the Canadian-born daughter
of Mervyn and Merle McLuhan, Church of God missionaries to Africa.
After Lee, Conn continued his education in Atlanta, where he served
as youth pastor at Mount Paran Central Church of God. He returned to
Lee to teach psychology in 1972, during which time he continued his

almost 100 major fields of study (undergraduate, graduate, and education
specialist) in six schools: College of Arts
and Sciences, College of Education, School
of Business, School of Music, School of
Nursing, and School of Religion. Lee also
enjoys partnerships with the European
Theological Seminary in Germany, and
offers graduate programs at SEMISUD
in Ecuador and SEBIPCA in Guatemala.
Lee University sets the standard for the
certification of postsecondary schools in
the Church of God.
Today, Lee University is a respected,
Christ-centered academic institution
1955
Wayne McAfee
begins “Short-term
Bible School” in
Pires do Rio, Brazil

1956
Ebenezer Bible
College begins
in Namibia

studies and earned a Ph.D. in Psychology from Emory University. Conn
periodically participates in postdoctoral study and as a Visiting Scholar at
Harvard University. He also became a successful author and received a
commission to write for Amway International, which led to a friendship
with founders Richard and Helen DeVos, who contributed significantly
to Lee’s campus expansion.
A popular professor among students, Conn earned the respect of his
colleagues and confidence of church leadership. When R. Lamar Vest
became president, he appointed Conn vice president of Institutional
Advancement in January 1985. Together, they reversed Lee’s decline
and strengthened cooperation with the local community.
Since his inauguration in 1986 as Lee’s eighteenth president, Paul
Conn has focused on serving students and attracting faculty and staff
committed to Lee’s mission. Lee has set continuous record enrollment,
expanded its academic and athletic programs, grown from 30 acres
to 120 acres with state-of-the-art facilities, and developed into a
comprehensive, master’s level university.
Conn is an ordained bishop who continues to teach a psychology
course each year and is a popular chapel speaker, as well as regularly
preaching at local churches and denominational meetings. He has
achieved the longest tenure of any president at a Church of God
educational institution, as well as the longest-serving president at one
place for higher education in Tennessee. He has one of the longest
tenures in the Council for Christian Colleges and Universities. With his
leadership, Lee has developed a closer relationship with the Cleveland
community, and its success is admired by colleges and universities
across the country. Most important, with Paul Conn’s guidance, Lee
University remains a Christ-centered institution with the mission of
preparing students for responsible Christian living in a complex world.

with more than 5,300 students (on
campus and online) from 52 countries.
It continues to expand its academic
programs, build state-of-the-art facilities
across its 120-acres, and attract a
well-trained faculty and staff. Lee has
nationally ranked athletic teams, a
vigorous global cross-cultural program,
a nationally recognized service-learning
program, and a continually growing list of
internationally recognized musical talent.
Lee’s faculty, staff, and administrators
provide a nurturing presence and sense of
community by intentionally caring about
the holistic development of students.

1956
Puerto Rico Bible
School opens in San
Juan; later becomes
Theological University
of the Caribbean

As longtime faculty member and
administrator Carolyn Dirksen explains,
“Despite all the dramatic changes and
explosive growth, Lee at heart is still
much the same place as it was when
Nora Chambers welcomed the first 12
students. The center of all Lee’s work
is still a deep love for the things of
God and a deep longing to share that
with students. Like Nora Chambers,
Lee faculty welcome the Unseen Guest
into every class meeting and dream
of sending graduates out to make the
world a better, more just and more
merciful place.” n

1956
Bethel School of
Evangelism begins
in Jakarta, Indonesia;
becomes Bethel
Theological Seminary

1956
Northwest
Bible and Music
Academy
becomes
Northwest
Bible College
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“NO MORE PROFITABLE THING”

Students and faculty
of Northwest Bible
and Music Academy,
spring 1936

“NO MORE PROFITABLE THING”:
REGIONAL BIBLE SCHOOLS
by David G. Roebuck

T

HE 1937 BIBLE TRAINING
School catalog included an
announcement of “Our Other
Bible Schools.” Descriptions
of schools in Florida, North Dakota, and
Maine reflected the Church of God’s
commitment to preparation for ministry
and Christian service. With the success of
1956
West Coast Bible
School becomes
West Coast
Bible College
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1957
Rufus Platt
becomes
Lee president
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BTS, it was natural to explore ways to
provide educational opportunities in
other locations. Among these early
opportunities were short-term regional
Bible schools—some of which developed
into Bible colleges.
In Appleton, Maine, a short-term
school in 1934 preceded the state
1958
European
Theological
Seminary begins
in Germany

1959
Summer Bible
schools for
“Church of God
Colored Work”
begin

convention. A report noted, “There are
many precious young people in the State
of Maine who would like to go to our good
Bible School in Cleveland, Tenn., who are
financially unable to do so.” Recognizing
this need, Overseer H.W. Poteat scheduled
six weeks of musical training, along with
daily Bible instruction. U.D. Miller from

1959
National Bible Institute
begins in Roque Sáenz
Peña, Chaco, Argentina

Meyersdale, Pennsylvania, taught music
and superintended the school of 41
students, while Alva Mae McClure taught
Bible. Miller recalled that when he arrived
in Appleton on Sunday, July 8, the sounds
of prayer in the dormitory immediately
attracted his attention. He wrote, “While
we knew that many prayers were going
up to the throne of God for the school,
the very atmosphere just seemed to be
hallowed by the prayers of these dear
young saints.”
Spiritual, as well as academic, results
were an important outcome for the
students. The schedule included nightly
evangelistic services, and “every student
was saved at the end of the term and all
but four were filled with the Holy Ghost.”
Alva Mae McClure, with the assistance
of Sister Hamilton, led the services the
first three weeks, and Eugene M. Bryant,
the final three weeks. Miller wrote
about Bryant, “His messages were like
Sister McClure’s, uncompromising with
the world and the devil and the results
were wonderful.” Miller also lauded the
academic results of the school, “Nearly
all of the students were able to take their
part in singing and sing by note.” Later
named the New England Bible and Music
School, summer instruction at Appleton
continued for several years with a 1941
report listing the cost as “only $35 for
board and tuition for six weeks beginning
July 4.”
A similar summer Bible school began
on the campground in Wimauma, Florida,
in 1935 following that state’s June camp
meeting. The six-week program included
Bible, music, and singing classes for
93 students. J.H. Walker from BTS in
Cleveland served as superintendent, B.C.
Robinson taught music, and Mrs. E.L.
Moore provided instruction in English
and piano. At the conclusion of classes,
students asked that the “school be

1960
Ray H. Hughes
becomes
Lee president

1961
L.E. Heil begins
Yokohama Bible
Institute in Japan

continued each year, believing God will be
pleased.” State Overseer E.W. Robinson
added, “the school closed with enough
money in the treasury to pay all the bills
with a balance to pay for some library
books and other incidentals for another
term.” In succeeding years, administration
and faculty from BTS were often part of
the school, and course offerings expanded.
Other states and regions followed
similar models, including Alabama,
North Carolina, Pennsylvania, and South
Carolina, as well as the Northwest and
Pacific Northwest regions.
A School in the Northwest
One of the earliest short-term Bible
schools was in Lemmon, South Dakota,
where Frank W. Lemons became pastor in
1933. With its success, Overseer Paul H.
Walker recognized the value of a school
in his region and asked the 1934 General
Assembly for permission to establish a
permanent school. Delegates approved

the school to be under the direction of the
general and state overseers.
Superintendent Lemons wrote to
Church of God Evangel readers about the
first regular term, which began in January
1935: “The Northwest Bible and Music
Academy is no longer a dreamer’s air castle,
but a real institution of learning—not
a proposed project as yet untried, for
its first term, a very successful one, has
become history.” Seventy-five students
from Minnesota, Montana, North Dakota,
South Dakota, and Canada attended that
first term. Evangel readers might have been
surprised at Overseer Walker’s report that
student nationalities included “Canadians,
Americans, Norwegians, Swedes, Russians,
Germans, Dutch, Spanish, and Irish, but we
are one great family.”
Margaret Walker, wife of Paul H. Walker
reported, “We spent six weeks filled with
the studying of prophecy, the missionary
journeys of Paul, Bible doctrine, music,
public speaking, voice, and other subjects….

A Bible class at International Bible College in 1936: (left to right) standing: unidentified, A.E. Erickson,
Dave Green, Dan Bush, Chester Roget, Bob Daniels; seated: Bill Morrison, Myrtle Erikson, Dorothy
Morrison, Florence Backman, M.G. McLuhan.

1964
Bible Institute
of the Church
of God (IBID)
begins in Brazil

1964
Laud O. Vaught
becomes first fulltime Northwest
Bible College
president
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[I am] only sorry that the school term was
not longer.” Music instructor Owel Denson
commented, “I have never seen a class that
learned any quicker than this one, and the
best of all, the Lord was with us.”
That fall, the school relocated to a
recently purchased campground in Minot,
North Dakota. Eighty-seven students
attended the twelve-week second term,
and Superintendent Lemons reflected,
“These students are convinced that to
those contemplating a life of service in
the ministry of soul-saving, no more
profitable thing can be done than to
invest a little time and money for training
in Bible School.” Noting the many places
of ministry students were serving,
Overseer Walker wrote, “As a result of
their going into these new fields and
remote districts, a number have been
saved, and the Church of God in the
great Northwest has made the greatest
progress this year of any previous year in
its history.” Although the school returned
to Lemmon from 1937 to 1948, Minot
became its permanent home.
By 1956, Northwest had established a
college division, inaugurated an Associate

of Arts program, and adopted the name
Northwest Bible College. Five years later,
the Church of God Executive Council
granted approval for a four-year Bachelor
of Arts in Bible, and Northwest granted
its first B.A. degree in 1963. In 1966, the
Accrediting Association of Bible Colleges
granted associate membership, with full
membership awarded in 1974. Northwest
added a bachelor’s degree in music in 1972
and a program in elementary education for
Christian day schools in 1981.
Regional overseers served as president
from 1935 until 1964, after which the
Board of Directors selected presidents.
Their first choice for full-time president
was Laud O. Vaught, who had already
been part of Northwest for 12 years.
Following Vaught’s tenure (1964–1980),
Edward L. Williams (1980–1982), Donald
M. Walker (1982–1986), and Franklin
Huwe (1986–1987) served as presidents
until the school closed on June 1, 1987.
Across the Border
Nine students from Saskatchewan,
Canada, attended the first term of
Northwest Bible and Music Academy

in 1935. Yet, the challenges of traveling
700 miles in northern winters raised the
desire of Canadian leaders and students
to establish a training center north of the
U.S. border. Twenty-six students met
in Consul, Saskatchewan, Canada, in the
fall of 1936 to begin South Saskatchewan
Bible Training School under the leadership
of J.W. Bruce.
Later renamed International Bible
College (IBC), the school relocated to
Robsart, Moose Jaw, Estevan, and then
back to Moose Jaw, where it dedicated
a newly constructed campus on April 6,
1963. While in Estevan, IBC had operated
a campus farm with a dairy herd in order
to keep student costs to a minimum. By
1948, programs included a four-year
high school, as well as the Bible School
Department. Many reports credited IBC
as a significant factor in the growth of the
Church of God in Western Canada. Leaders
included Alex Allan, Ralph Brostrom,
Cheryl Busse, Lyndon Cramer, Harold F.
Douglas, Harry B. Lane, Darrell L. Lindsay,
M.G. McLuhan, William Pospisil, J.B.
Reesor, Robert J. Reesor, Philip Siggelkow,
and J.A. Stephens, among others.

Needing to raise finances to construct a new campus, High School Principal and California State Youth Director Paul L. Walker, directed this
West Coast Bible School choir in ministry to congregations throughout the West.

1965
Lee dissolves
high school
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1966
James A. Cross
becomes Lee
president

1966
Lee’s Junior
College becomes
Liberal Arts
College

1966
Ghana Bible
Institute
begins

The High School Department closed
in 1970, with IBC reopening in 1971 with
only a college program, which became a
member of the Association of Canadian
Bible Colleges. IBC closed on April 30, 2012.
A School for the West
Initial efforts to provide ministerial
preparation for students west of the
Rocky Mountains began on January
17, 1944, when the Pacific Northwest
Bible Training School opened in Yakima,
Washington. Thirty students enrolled
in the first term, which met in the local
Church of God. C.C. Rains, overseer
of Washington and Oregon, was the
superintendent; teachers included
Overseer Rains, George Savchenko, who
taught music, and Viola Galbraith, who
taught personal soulwinning and other
subjects. Pastor V.C. Ramey added the
principal’s responsibilities to his ministry.
The first term was nine weeks.
The second term began in October
and was scheduled for six months.
Along with providing ministerial
preparation, Overseer Rains recognized
that the school’s presence provided
encouragement to Church of God
congregations throughout the Northwest.
Although the school was welcome in
Yakima, the city was not centrally located
for the Church of God in the West. How
might the denomination better serve the
different regions of the United States? In
what Church of God historian Charles W.
Conn described as “The Great Experiment,”
the 1944 General Assembly elected six
regional assistant general overseers.
Among these, J.D. Bright was assigned
oversight of the Western District. Working
with Bright, Western state overseers
developed a strategy to relocate the school
to Sacramento as Pacific West Bible
Training School, but the 1945 General
Assembly abandoned the year-old structure
1968
Lee merges
Bible College
into College of
Liberal Arts and
Education

1968
General Assembly
establishes General
Board of Education

The Church of God Colored Work
During the days of racial segregation in the United States, black congregations comprised
what was known as the “Church of God Colored Work.” Beginning in 1959, Overseer J.T.
Roberts coordinated with Lee College to offer a summer Bible school in Jacksonville, Florida,
with classes also taught in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, from 1960. J.H. Walker Jr., Lucille
Walker, Charles Carpenter, and Delton Alford were among the teachers.

Choirs, as seen in this Philadelphia commencement with Director Delton Alford in foreground,
were an important feature of the Church of God Colored Work’s Bible Training Schools.

of regional assistant general overseers.
Lemuel Johnson reestablished the school
in Spokane and served as superintendent,
but there was not sufficient support for the
school to continue.
Desiring a more central location, the
school reopened as West Coast Bible
School on February 16, 1949, in Pasadena,
California, with 12 students. Overseer
J.H. Hughes served as president with
Lemuel Johnson as superintendent and
pastor of the local church where the
school met. Students lived in the pastor’s
1969
R. Terrell McBrayer
becomes first
full-time West
Coast Bible
College president

home—women in the living room and
men in the garage, which they dubbed
“Termite Hall.” A high school was added
in the fall and remained an active part of
the school until 1972.
In 1950, Johnson relocated WCBS to
church facilities in Fresno, where he both
superintended the school and pastored
the Church of God Temple congregation.
When the school added a college division
in 1956, growth forced construction of
a new campus north of the city, which it
occupied in 1958.
1970
General
Assembly
authorizes
seminary in
Cleveland
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“NO MORE PROFITABLE THING”

At its new location, West Coast offered
a four-year Bible college curriculum
and a two-year liberal arts degree. Full
accreditation of the bachelor’s degree
with the Association of American Bible
Colleges and the associate’s degree with
the Western Association of Schools and
Colleges came in 1976.
As with Northwest’s early years,
state overseers served as president: J.H.
Hughes, H.B. Ramsey, Ralph E. Williams,
L.W. McIntyre, Floyd J. Timmerman, and
Wayne S. Proctor. Superintendents served
as the primary administrators. Terrell
McBrayer (1969–1971) became the first
full-time president, followed by Horace S.
Ward (1971–1980), Hubert Black (1980–
1986), Allen McCray (1986–1989), and
H.B. Thompson Jr. (1989–1992).
Renamed West Coast Christian College,
the college closed following its spring
1992 commencement. Church of God
leaders established the Western School
of Christian Ministries on the Fresno
campus. The Western School offered
short-term training in local churches
throughout the West. It also networked
with Patten College in Oakland, California,
which affiliated with the Church of
God in 1997. Evangelist Bebe Patten
had established Oakland Bible Institute
following a 19-week crusade in Oakland
in 1944. From her ministry, a college,
a Christian K-12 school, and a notable
Oakland congregation emerged.
East Coast Bible College
The Church of God in North Carolina
offered their first four-week summer Bible
school in 1938. In 1948, State Overseer
E.W. Williams and State Youth director
E.C. Thomas resurrected the school with
the campground in Charlotte becoming
home the next year. The success of North
Carolina’s summer Bible and music
schools encouraged ministers meeting

1970
Charles W.
Conn becomes
Lee president
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Indian Bible Institute

In 2015, Church of God Southwest Indian Ministries in New Mexico revisited a long-dormant
vision. Under the leadership of Administrative Bishop Tom Tapley, the Indian Bible Institute (IBI)
reopened in Gallup, New Mexico, to offer adult education within the Navajo tribe.
From the late 1960s, church members had realized the need for a bilingual Bible training
school located in the heart of the large Navajo Reservation, surrounded by the Hopi, Zuni,
and Ute tribes. The Church of God in New Mexico, Youth World Evangelism Action, and the
Department of Evangelism and Home Missions collaborated to meet this need.
A former trading post was renovated into classrooms and living quarters. They raised
modern edifices alongside traditional structures, perhaps symbolic of the school’s multicultural
mission. IBI opened in spring 1971, offering courses in Biblical studies at high school and junior
college levels.
Today, the school thrives. It specializes in bilingual curricula—both Navajo and English are
taught in the classroom—and it combines CIMS materials from the Division of Education, with
a sensitivity to the preservation of Navajo culture. It is now expanding its reach to Apache students, and it remains a robust force of Biblical education in the Southwest. —Mallory Wickam

in early 1975 to consider establishing a
regional Bible institute to serve the needs
of students desiring a traditional Bible
college curriculum. The proposal included
construction of a multipurpose building on
the campground to provide facilities for the
school, executive offices of the Church of
God in North Carolina, and camp meetings,
as well as other ministry activities.
East Coast Bible College opened with
125 students in September 1976. George
D. Voorhis was the first president, with
the State Council serving as its Board
of Directors. Later presidents included
Henry J. Smith, Ronald D. Martin, A.
Lawrence Leonhardt, and T. David Sustar.
Initially offering a two-year associate’s
degree, ministers agreed to offer a
bachelor’s degree in early 1978. The
college also applied for accreditation
with the American Association of Bible

1970
Robert E. Fisher
develops Ministerial
Internship Program
in Hawaii
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The Indian Bible Institute
renovated a former trading
post to use for classrooms
and living quarters.

1971
Pentecostal Research
Center is established
at Lee

Colleges in 1978, which granted candidate
status in 1980 and accreditation in 1985.
ECBC received candidate status from
the Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools in 1985, and full SACS
accreditation in 1990.
Faced with the necessity of selling
the Charlotte campus due to the nearby
international airport, ministers in Western
North Carolina voted to transition ECBC
into a Lee University-sponsored training
center in 1999. This Lee University
Charlotte Center served students until
2017, when it merged with the university’s
online program. At that time, Lee
University President Paul Conn noted,
“We are in a rapidly evolving educational
environment, and I applaud the vision of
the leaders in Western North Carolina for
their willingness to change with the times
in delivering college courses.”

1971
General Board of
Education launches
Bible Institutes

1971
Indian Bible
Institute opens
in Gallup, N.M.

Into the Future
Shifting demands, increased costs,
and changing delivery systems have
radically transformed today’s ministerial
preparation and development. Increased
transportation makes attending college a
long distance from home less challenging,
while new forms of delivery in our
digitally connected world make it possible
for students to enroll without relocating.
Lee University, Pentecostal Theological
Seminary, and several international
Church of God schools offer a wide variety
of traditional and online degrees and
programs. Additionally, new programs
and locations continue to emerge to
provide focused ministerial preparation in
numerous locations. Examples include the
Arizona School of Ministry in Phoenix and
the Indian Bible Institute. Many of these
utilize Church of God School of Ministry
curriculum and resources. n

Institutos Bíblicos Regionales
Los líderes de la denominación crearon oportunidades educativas para alcanzar diversos
sectores en varias regiones. Muchos estados y regiones ofrecieron institutos bíblicos, talleres
musicales y formación ministerial. Su enfoque es la formación espiritual y el aprendizaje
académico. El superintendente Paul H. Walker estableció la Academia de Biblia y Música del
Noroeste en la ciudad de Lemon, en el estado de Dakota del Sur en el 1935, la que más tarde
llegó a conocerse como el Colegio Bíblico Universitario del Noroeste en la ciudad de Minot,
en Dakota del Norte. Esta institución comenzó con un programa sólido para los estudiantes
de secundaria, pero se convirtió en una universidad con grados asociados y de bachillerato.
En esta misma línea, en el 1936 fue fundado el Colegio Bíblico Universitario Internacional en
la ciudad de Consul, en la provincia de Saskatchewan, Canadá; el Colegio Bíblico Universitario
de la Costa Oeste fue fundado en la ciudad de Yakima, en el estado de Washington en
el 1944; y el Colegio Bíblico Universitario del Este fue fundado en el 1975 en la ciudad de
Charlotte, en Carolina del Norte.
Otras instituciones fueron establecidas para alcanzar sectores culturales tales como
negros, hispanos e indígenas. Entre estas se encuentran el Instituto Bíblico Indígena de la
ciudad de Gallup, en el estado de Nuevo México, el cual continúa funcionando. Ministerios
Educacionales Hispanos de los Estados Unidos ha asumido la capacitación de los ministros
hispanos.
Nuevas demandas y cambios en los sistemas de enseñanzas han afectado la educación
superior dentro de la Iglesia de Dios, por lo que la mayoría de estos centros han sido
clausurados en pro de la educación en las artes liberales, el estudio en línea o la preparación
ministerial.

David G. Roebuck, Ph.D., is director of the
Dixon Pentecostal Research Center.

Training Hispanic Pastors
As the Hispanic population increased in the United States, church leaders
recognized the need for a school offering courses in the Spanish language. They
appointed James M. Beaty to establish the Hispanic Institute of Ministry in Houston,
Texas. A career missionary and educator, Beaty served as president of HIM from
1974 to 1980. His wife, Virginia, gave oversight to the kitchen, developed a library,
and taught in the classroom. Seventeen students enrolled in the first class in 1975,
and church planting around Houston was an important part of the hands-on
experience students gained.
In 1980, Beaty became academic dean of the Church of God School of Theology
and Esdras Betancourt followed him as HIM president.
HIM amalgamated with West Coast Christian College in 1983. For two years,
classes were taught in English and Spanish so that Spanish-speaking students might
prepare for classes in English. Esdras Betancourt served as academic dean and
director of the Hispanic Division of WCCC.
When West Coast closed in 1992, the Church of God established what is now the
Department of Hispanic Ministries. Leaders reestablished HIM in Dallas, Texas, in
1994, with Isaías Robles as president. José Montañez served as the second president
until the school closed in 2004.

1973
Asian Seminary
of Christian
Ministries begins
in Philippines

1974
Department of
General Education
is established with
Robert White as
director

1974
General Overseer
Wade Horton
announced
as first USA
seminary president

David Ramirez (left) studied with President
James M. Beaty (right) at the Hispanic Institute
of Ministry in Houston, Texas.

1975
COG Graduate
School of Christian
Ministries begins;
now Pentecostal
Theological Seminary
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Faculty and students of the Mt. Zion Bible School in
India in 1955. William Pospisil (with black tie) was the
superintendent of the Church of God in India; his wife is to
the left. Dora P. Myers (in center) was principal.

MINISTRY OF MULTIPLICATION:
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION
by D. E. “Gene” Mills, Jr.

A

FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLE
of the Great Commission
is perpetual expansion. As
each one responds, the law
of compounding growth takes place. As
missionaries taught the fivefold gospel,
the Holy Spirit anointed receivers to
reach a cascade of people. Exponential
growth is the norm. However, the
Church of God soon realized that Spiritempowered evangelistic expansion
must also be shaped by Word-centered
1975
Hispanic
Institute of
Ministry
begins classes
in Houston
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1976
East Coast
Bible College
begins in
Charlotte, N.C.
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formation. Not only must the saved,
sanctified, and Holy Ghost-baptized be
sent out to multiply, they must also be
given the tools and knowledge to rightly
divide the Word of God.
Multiplication in and of itself was
not enough. It had to be the truth of the
gospel. Therefore, in large part, Church of
God missionaries filled the roles of apostle
and teacher. They were those who dug
out new works in previously unreached
regions with the motivation to raise up
1976
Cecil B. Knight
becomes president of
COG Graduate School
of Christian Ministries

local leaders for growth and nurturing.
That goal required a trained and educated
local ministry. Missionary Paul Marley
stated it this way in 1958: “The trained
national is imperative if modern day
missions are to advance. Evangelization
of these countries must rest to a large
extent in the hands of Spirit-filled,
consecrated, trained nationals.” To
accomplish this, the church began training
programs in various formats and contexts
throughout the world.

1976
Romanian
Pentecostal
Seminary, Institutul
Teologic Penticostal,
begins in Bucharest

International Preparatory Institute
The history of the International
Preparatory Institute (IPI) is an interesting
illustration. IPI started in 1947 as a
ministry of the San Antonio headquarters
of the Latin American mission under
Vessie Hargrave. Alongside the administration’s office was a press for publishing
Spanish literature, including El Evangelio,
and the Institute. While geographically in
the United States, IPI’s vision was to be
a missions training institute to prepare
ministers for both Latin America and
Spanish-speaking fields in the U.S.A.
The Institute primarily sought to train
students from the pioneered Church of
God ministries in Latin America. Thirtytwo students joined the first class in
1947, and the first graduation was in
1949. Until its closing in 1954, the school
produced good results—training young
ministers and Christian workers from
20 different countries and reaching 60
students in 1954 alone.
After IPI, the church sought to
increase effectiveness by locating training
closer to international ministries. As
outreach expanded, some schools existed
for a brief time and accomplished narrow
and focused goals, while others developed
into lasting ministries of broad impact,
which continue to have promising futures.
Organized according to regions, the
accounts here essentially tell the same
story: God is using Church of God training
programs and schools to equip and
develop ministers. What these schools
and programs have in common is their
intentional effort to equip ministers to
rightly divide the Word as they labor in
villages and cities throughout the world.

we find a school that has had lasting and
disproportionate effect in the Church
of God. In Santa Tecla, a school with a
relatively small enrollment has trained
ministers and Christian workers from
every Central American nation. While
the mantle of primary regional training
passed to Pentecostal Bible Seminary of
Central America (SEBIPCA) in Guatemala,
the region owes a debt to the Church
of God Bible Institute in Santa Tecla.
A 1957 Church of God Evangel reports a
homecoming celebration in Guatemala
for the students sent for training in Santa
Tecla. In El Salvador itself, a trained clergy
became a priority: “Many of the pastors
are making it a local church project to
support at least one student in the school.
One of the smallest, poorest churches

set such a wonderful example during the
past term that it has made everyone more
determined to do his part.”
Currently, Argentina is home to two,
Level III institutions and two, Level II
candidates. It was also the first home to
the South American Ministerial Seminary
(SEMISUD), now in Ecuador and a
primary educational institution in Latin
America. Short-term Bible courses among
the Toba in 1953 serve as the roots, yet
leadership had a vision for something
more substantive. By 1959, plans had
been approved, a director found, and a
building was under construction. Hiram
Almirudis, a Mexican graduate of IPI, built
a foundation for ministerial training while
he and his wife labored in Mexican and
Central American short-term Bible schools.

San Antonio to Chile
It was through the work in San Antonio that the Church of God entered the nation of
Chile. A Chilean pastor encountered an edition of El Evangelio, prompting him to correspond
with Vessie Hargrave. After visiting Chile, Hargrave invited Rosa Vega to IPI, and she became
the first Church of God member in Chile. Through this connection, and the affiliation of the
ministry of Edmund Outhouse, by the end of 1954, the church had spread throughout the
country and opened two small Bible schools. The church was multiplying.

Latin America
In the mid-twentieth century, El
Salvador was one of the poorest countries
in the Western Hemisphere. Yet, there

1977
Bethel Bible
School begins
in Zambia

1977
India Women’s
Bible School
begins

1978
Liberia Bible
Institute
begins

1978
Ministerial
Internship
Program is
established

1982
Southern Cone Seminary
begins in Argentina;
becomes South American
Ministerial Seminary
(SEMISUD) in Ecuador
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Latin America (Central/
Mexico, Brazil, South)
Level IV—Graduate Degree-Granting Institutions
Seminario Bíblico Mexicano (SEBIME)...................................... Mexico
Seminario Bíblico Pentecostal de Centroamérica
(SEBIPCA) {host for Lee University}.....................................Guatemala
Seminario Evangélico da Igreja de Deus (SEID)........................... Brazil
Seminario Ministerial Sudamericano (SEMISUD).....................Ecuador

Level III—Degree-Granting Institutions
Faculdad Argentina de Estudios Teológicos.........................Argentina
Instituto Bíblico Panameño......................................................Panama
Latin American Intercultural Seminary (SEMILA).....................Ecuador
Seminario Bíblico Ministerial Argentina (SEBIMA)................Argentina
Seminario Teológico Ministerial....................................................Chile
Candidates
Missionary Training Center (WEAC)............................................ Brazil
Centro de Entrenamiento Ministerial Kerigma (CEMK)....... Venezuela

Level II—Bible Institutes

Students at the Bible school in Santa Tecla, El Salvador, in 1965. The school produced many
significant church leaders in Central America during the mid-twentieth century.

The Missions Board approved them for the
Argentine school in Sáenz Peña. The ripple
effects of ministerial training, specifically

Division of Education
The Division of Education certifies formal
educational institutions. Lists of schools
are from their website as of June 9, 2018.
• Level I Christian Service Schools offer
basic ministerial training for clergy and
laity.
• Level II Bible Institutes afford postsecondary education, focusing on Bible
and practical ministry.
• Level III Degree-Granting Institutions
provide bachelor’s degree training with
general education requirements, along
with ministry-focused coursework.
• Level IV Graduate Degree-Granting
colleges, universities, and seminaries
offer post-baccalaureate degrees.

1982
Lewis J. Willis
becomes COG
School of Theology
president
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here from IPI, show the invaluable
investment which had been made.
Caribbean
The Mission Board built a 2,300 sq.
ft. building in Port-au-Prince, Haiti, in
1950 for a Bible school. However, the real
success came in 1956 when James Beaty
answered the call to begin a training school
of ministry in Haiti. Construction of the
Evangelical Institute of the Church of God
campus began after receiving a legislative
franchise to import materials without
duty. The cement from Venezuela, doors
from Belgium, and steel from Germany
started arriving and staff housing, an
administration building, a classroom
building, a chapel, a dining hall, and a
dormitory began rising. As the primary
educational institution for Francophone
Caribbean, the school offered a Diploma
in Church Ministry, including three years
of coursework interspersed with a year
of practical experience. The 1980s saw

1982
Ray H. Hughes
Sr. becomes Lee
president for
second tenure
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1982
GA requires
Ministerial
Internship
Program

Centro de Formación Ministerial..........................................Costa Rica
Iglesia de Dios Seminario Teológico......................................Paraguay
Seminario Bíblico Pentecostal.............................................Guatemala
Candidates
Centro de Educación Teológica............................................Nicaragua
Instituto Bíblico de la Costa...................................................Colombia
Instituto Bíblico Gilgal............................................................... Mexico
Instituto Bíblico Lemuel............................................................. Mexico
Instituto Bíblico Ministerial (NEA).........................................Argentina
Instituto Bíblico Ministerial (NOA).........................................Argentina
Instituto Bíblico Mizpa............................................................... Mexico
Seminario Bíblico Gamaliel ...........................................................Peru
Seminario e Instituto Bíblico ..................................................... Bolivia
Seminário Evangélico da Igreja de Deus – Brasília...................... Brazil
Seminário Evangélico da Igreja de Deus – Fortaleza................... Brazil
Seminário Evangélico da Igreja de Deus – Recife........................ Brazil
Seminário Evangélico da Igreja de Deus – Santarém ................. Brazil
Seminário Evangélico da Igreja de Deus – Teresópolis............... Brazil
Seminário Evangélico da Igreja de Deus – Trindade .................. Brazil
Seminário Evangélico da Igreja de Deus – Uberlândia................ Brazil
Seminário Evangélico da Igreja de Deus – Valinhos................... Brazil
Seminario Teológico Siloe ...................................................... Uruguay
World Changers Leadership Academy (WCLA)........................Guyana

Level I—Christian Service Schools
Candidates
Centro de Estudios Ministeriales..............................................Ecuador
Escuela de Misiones (CIEEM) ................................................... Mexico
Instituto Bíblico Cordillera Chaco – Eiti .................................... Bolivia
Instituto Bíblico Iglesia de Dios .......................................... El Salvador
Ministerial Training Center ..........................................................Belize
Seminario Bíblico Andino Amazónico ...........................................Peru
Seminario Teológico Pentecostal de Honduras ................... Honduras
Seminario Bíblico Berea de Iglesia de Dios ...........................Colombia
Seminario Bíblico Pentecostal – Western ..........................Guatemala

1984
Ray H. Hughes Sr.
becomes
COG School of
Theology president

1984
R. Lamar Vest
becomes
Lee president

a different kind of expansion, as those
of like faith outside the church saw the
quality of education and began attending.
To better respond to the needs, in 2002
the school began offering degrees in
both church ministry and theology. They
strengthened the faculty and curriculum,
as well as constructed a new building for
classrooms, offices, and an expanded
library. The school adopted its current
name, Theological Seminary of the Church
of God in Haiti (STEDH), in 2004. Since
then, the school has developed continuing
education and extension programs and
has achieved Level III certification. By
graduating from STEDH, hundreds of
pastors and evangelists are better able to
interpret and utilize God’s Word for the
building of God’s kingdom.
Puerto Rico has grown one of the
largest schools in the Church of God.
In 1956, a local church started a Bible
school in the Santurce region of San
Juan that would blossom. By 1965, the

Caribbean
Level IV—Graduate Degree-Granting Institutions
Universidad Teológica del Caribe........................................Puerto Rico

Level III—Degree-Granting Institutions
Barbados Bible College..........................................................Barbados
Bethel Bible College.................................................................Jamaica
Seminaire Theologique de L’Eglise de Dieu en Haiti
(STEDH) {host for Pentecostal Theological Seminary}....................Haiti
Seminario Bíblico Teológico de la
Iglesia de Dios (SEBID)..........................................Dominican Republic

Level II—Bible Institutes
Cary’s Bible Institute..............................................British Virgin Islands
Candidates
Evans-Barr Theological Institute.............................................Bahamas
New Testament Church of God
Bible Institute...............................................................Trinidad/Tobago
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
Theological College....................Saint Vincent/Saint Lucia/Grenadines

Level I—Christian Service Schools
Mt. Zion School of Ministry .....................................U.S. Virgin Islands
Candidates
New Testament Church of God Bible Institute.......................Grenada
New Testament Church of God Institute of Ministry ..............Antigua

school had relocated to Saint Just in a
modern structure with administrative
offices, classes, and dorms. They had
become a central hub of Spanish-language
education, drawing students from Cuba,
Mexico, the Dominican Republic, Panama,
Honduras, and the U.S. mainland. Known
as the Interamerican Bible Institute
since 1958, it changed to Interamerican
Bible College in 1976, offering bachelor’s
degrees and gaining recognition by
several agencies. In 1980, it became
Pentecostal Bible College, and by 1988,
enrollment topped 450. Since 2008,
it is the Theological University of the
Caribbean (UTC) and has recently begun
offering a M.A. in Christian Ministry and
a Doctor of Ministry in cooperation with
the Pentecostal Theological Seminary.
Ambitious in its drive for growth and
expansion, UTC’s culture is expressed in
its nickname, the “Potter’s House”—a
community of faith where God shapes the
members into ministers of His Word.

With 36 students in the three-year curriculum at the time, the 1965 graduation of the Interamerican Bible Institute saw 11 students complete their
program. Class president Víctor Pagán would go on to serve in many church leadership positions, including assistant director of World Missions.

1984
Overstone College
in England is first
project of COG Men/
Women of Action

1986
Robert White
becomes COG
School of Theology
president

1986
Charles Paul
Conn becomes
Lee president

1986
Cheryl Bridges Johns
is COG School of
Theology’s first
full-time female
faculty member
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Africa
The Church of God’s history in Africa
began with the 1938 arrival of Pearl and
Edmond Stark in Angola. However, while
Ghana, Liberia, and Nigeria started Bible
schools, and the church in South Africa
had a number of Bible schools, most of
the continent had no comprehensive
ministerial training. A 1980s survey
revealed that more than 90 percent of the
ministers in eastern and central Africa had
never been through a training program.
Given the financial and logistical
complications on the world’s second
largest continent, leaders chose a modular
education program. The church began
the Ministerial Formation Program, soon
changed to Training of Teachers (TOT). The
efforts of Peter Thomas, Africa education
director, and Phillip Morris, president of

Africa (West, Central,
East, South)
Level III—Degree-Granting Institutions
Bethel Bible College..................................................................Zambia
Discipleship College.....................................................................Kenya
Full Gospel Church of God College.................................. South Africa
Full Gospel School of Theology – Abak ................................... Nigeria

Level II—Bible Institutes
Bible Institute of Chad.................................................................. Chad
Bible Training Center – Dar Es Salaam...................................Tanzania
Full Gospel Church of God Bible College.............................Swaziland
Full Gospel Church of God Bible College............................Zimbabwe
Loaves and Fishes Bible Institute..............................................Zambia
Candidates
Full Gospel Church Bible College......................................Madagascar
Full Gospel Bible College.......................................................Mauritius
Liberia Bible Institute.................................................................. Liberia

Level I—Christian Service Schools
Full Gospel School of Theology ................................................ Nigeria
Seed of Faith Bible College .....................................................Uganda
Sidama Harvest Church of God Bible School .........................Ethiopia
Candidates
Ebenezer Bible College .......................................................... Namibia
Full Gospel Bible College ................................................. South Africa
Full Gospel Church of God Bible School .........................Mozambique
Harvest Theological College.....................................................Ethiopia
Malawi Bible School .................................................................Malawi

1987
Northwest
Bible College
closes
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National Overseer S.E. Arnold
congratulates valedictorian
Patrick J. Etim at the
December 1978 graduation
of the Church of God Bible
College in Abak, Nigeria.

European Bible Seminary, strengthened
the curriculum so that it could be offered
for certificates and diplomas. One imperative was contextualization to the African
church environment which includes
addressing specific doctrinal particularities,
such as the nature of being a New Testament church within a culture more similar
to the Old Testament. Over time, the
original curriculum was adapted by incorporating elements from the Ministerial
Internship Program and the School of
Ministry. Currently, there are almost
1,000 students working through the
curriculum in semiannual meetings at
various locations improving discernment
of God’s Word.
The Church of God entered Kenya in
1976 at the invitation of pastors searching
for an international covering. In response
to the expressed need of the Kenyan

1987
Lee closes Church
Street to begin
campus renaissance
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ministers, Gordon Bloodworth, having
arrived in Kenya in 1986, developed
the Discipleship Training Center, which
hosted a series of biannual meetings.
After several years, Discipleship College
began February 2, 1999, on a seventeenacre campus in Eldoret that had been
purchased by Church of God Ladies
Ministries. Students enrolled in Lee’s
External Studies, and Lee-approved
faculty taught courses in Kenya.
Approximately 150 received bachelor’s
degrees in Christian Ministries through
this partnership. Since 2006, the college
has offered the Certificate In Ministerial
Studies (CIMS) through the School of
Ministry with scores completing the
program in residency at the college or
through extension centers. The school has
also awarded two-year diplomas in Bible
and Theology, as well as hosted numerous

1988
J. Herbert Walker
Jr. becomes COG
School of Theology
president; dies in
December

1989
Cecil Knight resigns
from Executive
Committee to
become COG School
of Theology president

Asia/Pacific
Level IV—Graduate Degree-Granting Institutions

ministry seminars and the TOT program.
With training for pastoral ministry at
the center, the college has also offered
programs in early childhood education,
computer training, and specialties in
business. Director Benea Alukwe and
Dean of Students Christopher Chiveyia
are both graduates of the college, as are
National Overseer David Bwire, and Denis
Pamba, the Youth Ministries coordinator
for eastern Africa. Its alumni are Christian
workers from diverse backgrounds,
including business people, farmers, goat
herders, and an orphaned street kid who
is now the pastor of governmental officials
and university professors.
Asia and the Pacific
Robert F. Cook arrived in the Kerala
region of India in 1913 as a missionary
from post-Azusa Los Angeles. By 1936,
when his group amalgamated with the
Church of God, there were 66 missions, 43
pastors, 2,537 members, and the Mt. Zion
Bible College. The college began informally
in 1922 and relocated to Mulkuzha in
1927. Almost all Pentecostal works in
southern India during the twentieth
century were born out of and nourished at
the wells of Cook’s ministry and Mt. Zion
Bible College. In the 1950s, the school
improved administrative procedures and
took an academic turn, without neglecting
the pragmatism and mission focus injected
by Cook that had led to church planting
and apostolic ministries. As a result, we
know that between 1956 and 2008, more
than 920 were graduated from the school.
Mt. Zion is now one of three Church of
God schools offering graduate degrees in
Asia and the Pacific.
Ministerial education in the Philippines was not a new thing when the Asian
School of Christian Ministries (ASCM)
took up residence in the new Youth World
Evangelism Action project building in
1990
Office of Ministerial
Development
formed; Robert
Fisher is executive
director

1990
Lee begins
Global
Perspectives
program

Asian Seminary of Christian Ministries (ASCM)...................Philippines
Bethel Theological Seminary..................................................Indonesia
Mount Zion Bible College {host for ASCM}..................................India

Level III—Degree-Granting Institutions
Mahanaim Bible College...............................................................India
Mahanaim Bible College – Extension ..........................................India
Northern Luzon Theological College and
Seminary – Isabela...............................................................Philippines
Tamil Nadu Bible College..............................................................India

Level II—Bible Institutes
Bethel Bible College......................................................................India
Candidates
Bethel Practical Theological School – Ambon ......................Indonesia
Bethel Practical Theological School – Banjarbaru.................Indonesia
Bethel Practical Theological School – Manado ....................Indonesia
Bethel Practical Theological School – Medan........................Indonesia
Bethel Practical Theological School – Meliau........................Indonesia
Bethel Practical Theological School – Papua ........................Indonesia
Bethel Practical Theological School – Soe ............................Indonesia
Bethel Practical Theological School – Toraja.........................Indonesia
Bethel Practical Theological School – Waingapu..................Indonesia
Bible College of the Church of God.....................................Philippines
Davao Bible College.............................................................Philippines
Faith Bible School..........................................................................India
Pacific Bible College..........................................................................Fiji
Pentecostal Bible College..............................................................India
World Evangelism Action Center ........................................Philippines

Level I—Christian Service Schools
Candidates
Calvary Bible College ..............................................................Vietnam
Church Planters Training Center .........................................Philippines
Good Shepherd Institute of Ministry ...........................................Nepal
Missions Training Center .....................................................Philippines
Northern Luzon Theological College and
Seminary – Pangasinan Campus.........................................Philippines

Makati City in 1986. A 1954 Church of God
Evangel reported the Northeastern Bible
Institute in Cabatuan with 32 students.
A 1962 Church of God Evangel reported
two Bible schools with a combined 44
students graduating. ASCM itself began
as a provincial Bible school in Quezon
City in 1973. However, joining together
with the regional superintendent’s office,
the Word for the World church, and
the World Evangelism Action Center
at the new Asian Center for Christian
Ministries launched the small school into
rapid growth and program development.
Quickly, students coming from every
region of the Philippines, as well as
Japan, South Korea, India, Malaysia, and
Australia tripled the student body. By
the late 1980s, ASCM and the School of
Theology in Cleveland were working out
the details for hosting a master’s degree
extension. By 2016, ASCM graduated a
dozen leaders in Africa from their own
M.A. program in Christian Leadership.
Europe and the Middle East
While approximately 75 percent of
Europeans identify as Christian, some

Students from Asian Seminary for Christian
Ministries leading a children’s outreach. Active
ministry involvement is a vital part of the
formation at Church of God training institutions.

1991
Larry Hess is
coordinator of
Ministerial
Internship
Program

1991
Gilgal Theological
Seminary is
established in
United Arab
Emirates

1992
West Coast Christian
College transitions
to Western School
of Christian
Ministries
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countries show 2–10 percent church
attendance rates. With a 23 percent
atheist/agnostic rate in Europe, the Czech
Republic has reported up to 59 percent in
that category. In such a context, “rightly
dividing the word” takes on a completely
new meaning. European Theological
Seminary (ETS) is the central Church
of God standard in this spiritual battle.
Originally, a German Bible school, it
started with 25 students in Krehwinkel
in 1958. Its history of location and name
changes reflect an expanding mission: a
move to Heilbronn in 1962; Switzerland
as the International Bible Seminary in
1965; Rudersberg, Germany, in 1973
as European Bible Seminary; then to its
current location in Kniebis as ETS in
2002. A practical approach to ministerial
education is central to ETS with students
pairing classroom education with realworld ministry. Whether it is a choir

Europe (Central, Eastern,
CIS, Western, Mediterranean,
Middle East)
Level IV—Graduate Degree-Granting Institutions
European Theological Seminary (ETS).................................... Germany
Gilgal Biblical Seminary...................................... United Arab Emirates
Institutul Teologic Penticostal..................................................Romania

Level III—Degree-Granting Institutions
Eurasian Theological Seminary....................................................Russia

Level II—Bible Institutes
Instituto Teológico (FIDE).............................................................Spain
Latvian School of Christian Ministries..........................................Latvia
New Testament Church of God
Leadership Training Centre....................................England and Wales
Scuola Biblica Italiana {ETS extension}........................................... Italy
Candidates
Egypt Bible College......................................................................Egypt
Facultatea de Teologic “Betania”...........................................Romania

Level I—Christian Service Schools
London School of Ministries ....................................................England
Candidates
Cataluña Campus {ETS Extension} ..............................................Spain
Facultad de Teológica (CSTAD – FIDE)........................................Spain
Leadership Institute Kuwait (LINK).............................................Kuwait

1992
GA authorizes
Department
of Ministerial
Development;
Larry Hess is
director
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1992
Steven J. Land, Rickie
D. Moore, and John
Christopher Thomas
found Journal of
Pentecostal Theology

Middle East Theological
Institute classroom, ca.
1965, with Margaret
Gaines and other faculty
assisting students as they
study the Bible.

tour ministering in various locations in
Europe where dozens were saved, the
2010 team of students who ministered
for three weeks in Ethiopia, or leading
youth ministry conferences, ETS students
are doing the actual work of ministry,
not just gaining a belief system. Since its
move to Kniebis, the school has graduated
over 450 traditional and 1,275 extension
students—multiplication.
“Rightly dividing the word of truth”—
the Middle East Theological Institute
(METI) opened in June of 1965 with
that published motto. Middle East
Superintendent Robert and Nancy
O’Bannon moved to the West Bank of
Jordan and directed the Bible school
meeting at the Mount of Olives church.
While the school had a typical Bible school
curriculum, METI offered something no
other Church of God school could: they
dedicated each Saturday to visiting and
studying the biblical sites in Jordan. In
1967, Robert O’Bannon reported in the
Church of God Evangel that they had sent

1993
Lee’s Ellis Hall
burns due
to arson
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1994
Voices of Lee
debuts;
Danny Murray
is director

two of their promising students for more
advanced study at the International Bible
Seminary. He also reported that the next
term of the school would be meeting in
Lebanon to allow Syrian students to more
easily gain visa approvals. However, some
of the deepest struggles were spiritual and
doctrinal. As O’Bannon stated it:
Several major doctrinal problems
encountered throughout the Arab lands
were also found to be evident to some
extent in our institute…[students]
were almost convinced that speaking
in other tongues was one, but not the
only, sign of being filled with the Holy
Ghost. Through strong and deliberate
teaching, accompanied by sincere
prayer, God helped us to overcome…
the doctrinal errors.

One can remember that these types
of struggles are not rare in the lives
of Bible school instructors around the
globe. METI no longer functions as it did.
Recently, however, the church on the
Mount of Olives launched the Margaret
Gaines Center for Ministry in Israel where

1995
Lee’s first graduate
degree is Master’s
of Church Music

a partnership with ETS serves to train
missionaries and ministers.
Finishing…
Frances Olsen, missionary educator
in Jamaica in 1957, pointed out that,
“without education the ministers cannot
hope to take their places in this modern
day of change and progress in every
field.” There is not enough room in this
chapter to tell the many stories of that
attempt, such as the hands-on training at
Berea Bible Seminary in Colombia led by
Wayne Wozniak, the intriguing story of
the 1960s Bible school in Japan started
by L.E. Heil, or the indigenous-born Bible
school established by Paul Cheboswony in
Kenya. Even the broad reaches of Bethel
Bible College of the Caribbean, Bethel
Theological Seminary in Indonesia, and
Evangelical Seminary of the Church of
God in Brazil gain only this mention.
Nevertheless, these examples point
at some of the successful ways in which
the Church of God has worked to fulfill a
specific vision: to nurture women and men
who can rightly divide the Word and lead to
spiritual and numerical growth. Largely due

Educación Internacional
La Iglesia de Dios comenzó a ofrecer programas de adiestramiento para equipar a los
ministros en la interpretación de la Palabra en varios formatos y contextos a medida que
seguían llegando a los pueblos y ciudades de todo el mundo. Algunas instituciones tuvieron
una corta existencia y lograron metas específicas, mientras que otras se convirtieron en
ministerios duraderos.
La ciudad de Santa Tecla en El Salvador, es el hogar de una pequeña institución que ha
tenido un gran impacto. A mediados del siglo XX, el Instituto Bíblico de la Iglesia de Dios
funcionó como una escuela regional que estuvo a cargo de la educación de estudiantes de
toda Centroamérica y produjo muchos líderes eficaces.
La Universidad Teológica del Caribe en Saint Just, Puerto Rico, es una de las instituciones
más grandes de la Iglesia de Dios. Fundada en 1956, ofrece licenciaturas y maestrías, así
como un programa doctoral en colaboración con el Seminario Teológico Pentecostal
de Cleveland, TN. Entre sus exalumnos se encuentra el exdirector asistente de Misiones
Mundiales, Víctor Pagán.
La más antigua de nuestras instituciones fuera de los Estados Unidos es el Colegio Bíblico
Monte Sion en la India. Fundado en el 1922, fue integrado a la iglesia en el 1936. Es una de las tres
instituciones de la Iglesia de Dios de la región de Asia-Pacífico que ofrece estudios graduados.

to this focus, as of April 2018, the Church
of God has 7,491,340 worldwide members
and as of June 2018, it has a missional
presence in 185 countries and territories.
It is a movement operating 116 certified
and candidate colleges, seminaries, and
Bible schools and institutes outside North

America; certainly exponential growth from
our founding in 1886 at Barney Creek and
a small Bible training school established in
Cleveland, Tennessee, a century ago. n
D. E. “Gene” Mills, Jr., Th.M., is archivist at
the Dixon Pentecostal Research Center.

The 2017 student body of Berea Bible Seminary (SEBIBE) in Colombia, along with Director Wayne and Phyllys Wozniak. The Wozniaks served from 2000
to 2007 in Peru and founded SEBIBE in 2008 in Colombia. Here, the school culture centers on practical ministry skills and biblical knowledge.

1996
Lee is “Olympic
Village” for
whitewater sports in
Summer Olympics

1997
Lee transitions to
Lee University with
four schools: Arts and
Sciences, Education,
Music, Religion

1997
Patten College
in Oakland,
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Bulgarian
Theological
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President Cecil B. Knight at the dedication of the PTS
facility in 1980. Knight served as both president and
general overseer from 1976 to 1978, became the
first full-time president in 1978, serving until 1982,
and returned as president from 1989 to 1998.

“COMPETENT TO STAND”: THE
PENTECOSTAL THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
by Daniel Tomberlin

W

HEN GOD EXILED
the people of Israel to
Babylon, God instructed
them to “seek the welfare
of the city” (Jeremiah 29:7 ESV). The
children of Abraham were to be a blessing
to Babylon. The Babylonians sought
Israel’s youth for kingdom service. These
young people were to be “. . . skillful in
all wisdom, endowed with knowledge,
understanding, learning, and competent
to stand in the king’s palace. . .” (Daniel
1:4 ESV). Throughout history, men and
women of exceptional competence have
1998
School of Ministry
is established;
General Overseer
Paul L. Walker is
first chancellor

32

been chosen to serve in the highest offices
of government and church.
From its inception, the mission of
the Pentecostal Theological Seminary
has been to seek out and train men and
women to stand in the king’s palace—to
serve the church and the world with
outstanding competence.
Concluding his tenure as general
overseer in 1970, Charles W. Conn issued
a call for the church to establish “a proper
Pentecostal seminary.” As the Church of
God expanded its mission and ministry
throughout the world and looked toward

1998
School of Ministry
initiates Certificate
In Ministerial
Studies (CIMS)
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1998
Donald M. Walker
becomes COG
Theological
Seminary
president

a second century, the church needed a
school of higher education. Conn declared,
The need is clear and unmistakable:
we must go forward in Christ-centered
education or be buried in Christdenying or Christ-ignoring secular
education. The question is not whether
the youth of our church will pursue
learning—they will; but the question
is, Shall the church satisfy their need
or shall they turn elsewhere? (General
Assembly Minutes, 26).

The General Assembly answered Conn’s
challenge and authorized the Executive
Council to proceed with the establishment
1998
Eurasian
Theological
Seminary begins
in Moscow

of a seminary. Heinrich Scherz summarized
the rationale for a seminary as: (1) To safeguard our holiness-Pentecostal heritage;
(2) To ensure continued opportunity for
ministry in a highly educated society; (3)
To guard against the pitfalls of a shallow,
feeling-only approach to Christian life; (4)
To better equip pastors and leaders; (5) To
assist in the specialized training of military
chaplains and counselors; and (6) So that
believers may become as knowledgeable,
competent, and authoritative in the
things of God as others are in medicine,
jurisprudence, or business (Evangel, February 12, 1973, p. 7).
Classes Begin
The November 25, 1974, Church of
God Evangel announced the first seminary
officials who would work alongside
General Overseer and President Wade
H. Horton: R. Hollis Gause would serve
as director and dean, and F.J. May as
associate professor. Gause and May
devoted the rest of their professional
lives to the ministry of the seminary. May
served until his retirement in 2000; Gause
served until his death in 2015.
On September 1, 1975, the Church
of God Graduate School of Christian
Ministries began classes offering a
master’s degree with 42 semester hours.
The first class consisted of 15 men and
two women. Offices and classrooms were
at the College Arms Apartments across
from the Lee College Administration
Building. One of the first students,
Dwain Pyeatt, remembers, “There was
a friendly warm atmosphere. Even
the austere Gause let his hair down
occasionally. Brother May was pastoral
in his relationships. Everyone shared
with homework and study. There was no
competition between students or pressure
from teachers. They were committed to
helping us make it.”
1999
East Coast Bible
College transitions
to Lee’s Charlotte
Center

The school’s first commencement
was on July 27, 1976, in the chapel of the
Church of God International Headquarters. Ralph S. Douglas, Darrell B. Kilpatrick, Lukie L. Magee, Dwain M. Pyeatt,
and Marvin E. Woods earned degrees.
This historic event hosted a special
guest—the Reverend R.E. Hamilton, a
member of the first graduating class of
the Bible Training School.

What’s in a Name?
Many in the Church of God held
reservations about sponsoring a
“seminary,” which they associated with
mainline churches. So, the school’s
first name was Church of God Graduate
School of Christian Ministries (1975). This
was changed to Church of God School
of Theology (1979), and then Church
of God Theological Seminary (1997) as
accreditation levels changed and new
degree programs were offered.
Although the primary purpose of the
seminary is to train ministers and leaders
for the Church of God, it has always
been open to students from all churches.
Furthermore, the seminary developed
a reputation of excellent scholarship,
which benefited the entire Pentecostal
movement. So, in 2010, the name became
Pentecostal Theological Seminary.

1999
COG creates
Division of
Education

1999
Discipleship
College begins
in Kenya

Building a World-Class Institution
With two faculty members, 17 students, and temporary facilities, the
seminary had an inauspicious beginning.
Church leaders knew that much had to be
done to establish a world-class educational
institution. The seminary needed a
permanent home. Early considerations
included Nashville, Atlanta, and Indianapolis; but Cleveland, Tennessee, was the
home of the Church of God, so Cleveland became the seminary’s home. The
school secured property in a historic district surrounded by Lee College, the North
Cleveland Church of God, and Pathway
Press (former General Headquarters
building). Church and civic leaders
broke ground in November 1979, and
the next September the seminary held
classes in new facilities at 900 Walker
Street, now known as the R. Hollis Gause
Administration Building. As the seminary
grew, the original building became inadequate. In 1995, twenty years after the
first classes met in rented rooms, the
seminary dedicated the Thurman J. Curtsinger Ministry Center, a 27,000 squarefoot complex, housing new classrooms, a
conference center, and office suites.
A growing seminary needs a competent faculty, but from where does an
upstart Pentecostal seminary recruit
Pentecostal faculty? This became the
mission of James M. Beaty, the
seminary’s second dean. Beaty already
had developed a communication network
through a newsletter called Seminarinews,
and he knew there were Church of God
scholars pursuing doctoral studies. These
men and women had been discipled in
Church of God congregations; many had
attended Lee College; some had even
been among the first graduates of the
seminary. Although they received their
doctoral training in non-Pentecostal
institutions, they were committed to

2000
Lee initiates
School of Religion
graduate studies
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From Scholar to General Overseer
One of the most distinguished graduates of the seminary is Dr. Mark
Williams, former general overseer of the Church of God and present pastor
of North Cleveland Church of God in Cleveland, Tennessee. As Williams
completed his undergraduate degree at Lee College, he was praying
about his future ministry. He secured an appointment with R. Lamar Vest,
then president of Lee, to discuss his future. Vest advised him, “You’re not
running a sprint, you’re running a marathon. You should plan for the long
haul.” So, Williams, a native of Texas, began considering Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary. Even so, he made an appointment to
discuss this decision with Ray H. Hughes, then president of the seminary.
After his time with Hughes, Williams developed an “inner conviction” that
God was calling him to complete the Master of Divinity at the seminary.
Today, Williams says,

Former General Overseer
Mark L. Williams is pastor
of the North Cleveland
Church of God.

The first day, I knew I made the right decision. The faculty “imparted
incredible knowledge” and helped me to develop leadership skills. They
exposed me to the global perspective of the church and challenged many
of my preconceived assumptions. I’ve kept my notes from classes, and I still
refer to them. I came away with the conviction that there is a distinctive
model of Pentecostal leadership. The faculty has been lifelong mentors.
My studies at the seminary prepared me for serving as general overseer by
imparting to me a passion for the Scripture and right doctrine.

Pentecostal theology and spirituality. This
first-generation Pentecostal faculty would
form the foundation of much of the
future Pentecostal scholarship.
A world-class seminary needs
peer review and accreditation. The
administration applied to the Southern
Association of Colleges and School
(SACS), which granted candidate status
in 1982 and full accreditation in 1986.
Full accreditation with the Association of
Theological Schools (ATS) came in 1989.
As the student community grew, the
administration and faculty recognized the
need to offer more degree programs. The
Master of Divinity degree was first offered
in 1979, and Donald M. Walker became
the first graduate with that degree. He
later served as president of the seminary.
The Doctor of Ministry program began
in 2001, and the seminary graduated 10

Dr. Cheryl Bridges Johns is
the Robert E. Fisher Professor
of Spiritual Renewal and
Christian Formation.

2000
Pentecostal Bible
Seminary of Central
America (SEBIPCA)
begins in Guatemala
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2001
COG Theological
Seminary offers
Doctor of Ministry

2002
Lazarus
Foundation
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at Lee

2002
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Theological
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doctoral candidates in 2004. The seminary
presently offers six master’s degree
programs and the Doctor of Ministry.
Women Scholars
Following the Pentecostal tradition
of embracing women in ministry, the
seminary’s earliest classes included
women scholars, and more than 400
women have graduated. Sharon Harris
and Joyce Miles were the first women
graduates as members of the second
graduating class in 1977. Harris was
serving in inner-city evangelism and
public school education in New York City.
Miles served as the minister of music at
the Calhoun, Georgia, Church of God.
In 1986, Cheryl Bridges Johns became
the first female faculty member. Johns
grew up in the Pentecostal Holiness
Church, received her first degree from
Emmanuel College, and graduated
with the Ph.D. from Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary. During her decades
of service, she has become highly regarded
for her work in Pentecostal formation and
spirituality.
Having enrolled in 1997, Gloria Tyner
became the first female commissioned
military chaplain from the Church of God.
She has served with distinction and risen
through the Air Force ranks to Lieutenant
Colonel.
International Students
From the beginning, church leaders
envisioned a training center for global
leaders. Students from India, Indonesia,
and South Africa were among the
first “nonresident aliens” to study at
the seminary. Since 1978, almost 400
international students have graduated,
and the seminary has educated many
who lead in Church of God World
Missions today. Also, the seminary has
partnerships with educational institutions
2003
U.S. News and
World Report
ranks Lee among
“Top Tier” colleges

2003
Lee adds
service
learning
to general
education core

Seminario
Teológico
Pentecostal
En el 1970, el supervisor general
Charles Conn pidió que la Iglesia de
Dios inaugurara una escuela graduada
de ministerios cristianos, lo que se
materializó el 1º de septiembre de 1975.
Esa primera clase estuvo compuesta
por diecisiete estudiantes, cinco de los
cuales obtuvieron sus maestrías el verano
siguiente.
En el 1980, el Seminario se mudó a
su propio edificio, al cual le fue añadida
otra estructura en el 1995. El Seminario
Teológico Pentecostal está totalmente
acreditado y ofrece seis programas de
maestría y un doctorado en ministerio.
Como era de esperarse de un
seminario pentecostal, dos mujeres
fueron parte de la primera clase
graduanda de 1977. Cheryl Bridges Johns
fue la primera profesora en unirse a la
Facultad, mientras que Gloria Tyner se
convirtió en nuestra primera capellana
militar. En total, más de cuatrocientas
mujeres se han graduado del PTS (por sus
siglas en inglés).
Este centro de formación para
líderes, ha preparado a más de mil
novecientos líderes, de los cuales más
de cuatrocientos no estadounidenses
ministran con la Iglesia de Dios alrededor
del mundo. El seminario continúa su
visión ofreciendo cursos en línea para
estudiantes de todo el mundo.

outside the United States. With the
advent of the digital age, a Web-based
learning platform makes degree programs
available anywhere in the world. A single
class may be comprised of students from
every populated continent. The seminary’s
2004
Hispanic
Institute of
Ministry
closes

2006
Ministerial
Development and
School of Ministry
merge; Donald S.
Aultman is chancellor

PTS graduate, Dr. Hong Yang, is special
assignment missions representative and
coordinator of Global Chinese Ministries for
Church of God World Missions.

faculty and graduates have passionately
embraced the Great Commission—to go
into all the world teaching and making
disciples (see Matthew 28:19-20).
Into the Harvest
Since the first seminary class in 1975,
the Pentecostal Theological Seminary has
graduated almost 1,900 students. They
are serving as pastors, administrative
bishops, missionaries, chaplains,
counselors, administrators, and educators
throughout the world. These men and
women were called by God and trained
by teachers of the church. Their calling
and training have made them competent
to serve. “In the final analysis,” Robert
White said, the seminary “will not be
judged by its buildings, its administration,
its faculty, or its curricula, but by its
products—the men and women it sends
into the harvest.” n
Daniel Tomberlin, D.Min., is director of
Student Placement and instructor in Pastoral
Ministry at the Pentecostal Theological
Seminary.
2006
Paul Schmidgall is
named president
of European
Theological
Seminary
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Fifty-four prisoners graduated from
the CIMS program on December 1, 2012,
at an International Learning Center
inside this prison in Eldoret, Kenya.

FULFILLING THE VISION:
MINISTERIAL DEVELOPMENT AND
THE SCHOOL OF MINISTRY
by Daniel Tomberlin

D

URING THE FIRST week of
November 1917, delegates to
the 13th General Assembly of
the Church of God gathered
in Harriman, Tennessee. A.J. Tomlinson
reminisced over the progress of the
Church of God since 1906. Even as he
celebrated the advances, he lamented
missed opportunities. One of the missed
opportunities was the proper training of
ministers. Tomlinson declared, “We have
been plodding along for thirteen years
without a regular Church Bible training
2006
Ministerial
Development
initiates Calling
And Ministry
Studies (CAMS)
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2008
European
Theological
Seminary partners
with Lee to offer
master’s degree
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school. I feel that much time has already
been lost on this account. . .”
The General Assembly had already
decided that those who answered the
call to serve as pastor or evangelist were
to be duly examined and ordained. In
1910, delegates appointed a committee
to prepare an examination for ministerial
candidates. Later that year the first
Church of God “Teaching” appeared in The
Evening Light and Church of God Evangel for
the purpose of ministerial education and
examination with the admonition that
2008
Asian Seminary
of Christian
Ministries offers
Doctor of Ministry

2008
Lee opens
School of
Religion
building

“examination for Bishops and Deacons
should be made very carefully.” The
preamble to our “Teachings” then and
now begins, “The Church of God stands
for the whole Bible rightly divided.” In
1913, Tomlinson presented, and the
Assembly approved, “endorsement
blanks and examination certificates” that
included eighty-three questions “which
the [ministerial] applicant is to answer.”
The Church of God made its first serious
efforts at ministerial development with
the establishment of the Bible Training
2009
Voices of Lee
place third
in NBC’s “The
Sing Off”

School in 1918. Even so, the majority
of credentialed ministers had no formal
training. The first denomination-wide
effort at ministerial training would be
decades in coming.
General Board of Education
The 1968 General Assembly appointed
the first permanent General Board of
Education. R. Leonard Carroll was the
executive director of the board, and H.D.
Williams, James M. Beaty, Robert E.
Fisher, Albert M. Stephens, and Robert
White served as members. From that
board, the Department of General
Education emerged in 1974 with Robert
White as the first director.
In 1971, the General Board of Education launched the series of Bible Institutes
for Ministerial and Lay Enrichment in
three locations—Los Angeles, California;
Birmingham, Alabama; and Hamilton,
Ohio. Within five years, the program had
expanded to include 48 locations in 20
states with a total enrollment of more
than 1,500. The sessions included biblical
and theological studies, Pentecostal
studies, and historical studies.

Realizing the Vision
• Since the initiation of the Ministerial
Internship Program in 1978, more than
17,000 candidates have completed the MIP.
• Since the beginning of the Calling And
Ministry Studies (CAMS) program in 2006,
more than 6,500 men and women have
explored their call to ministry.
• Since the initiation of the School of
Ministry’s Certificate In Ministerial Studies
(CIMS) program in 1998, hundreds of
Distant Learning Centers have been
formed, and almost 20,000 students have
enrolled from around the world with more
than 1,000 graduates from the program.

(now ordained minister) to complete
the MIP, which included biblical and
leadership courses, monthly seminars, and
a supervised ministerial practicum.
In 1976, Robert E. Fisher became
director of the Department of General
Education. While serving as overseer of
Hawaii and the Maryland-Delaware-D.C.
region, Fisher had developed and instituted

Ministerial Internship Program
By 1978, General Overseer Cecil B.
Knight recognized a “tremendous ground
swell” of support for education in the
Church of God. He declared with conviction, “We must have trained leaders.”
That year the General Assembly established
what would become the first mandatory
ministerial training program—the
Ministerial Internship Program (MIP). The
purpose of the MIP was “to ensure the
formation of proper ministerial attitudes
and to offer a structured approach to
practical ministerial training” under the
direction of “an experienced and competent
pastor.” By 1982, the General Assembly
required all candidates for licensed minister
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pilot programs of ministerial internship.
Envisioning a similar program throughout
the Church of God, the department
established seven regional MIP pilot
programs in 1978: Michigan, Florida,
Northern New England, Pennsylvania,
Kansas, Oregon, and Mississippi. By the
end of Fisher’s term in 1984, every Church
of God regional office in the United States
sponsored the Ministerial Internship
Program.
The 1992 General Assembly authorized the Department of Ministerial
Development with Larry Hess as director.
Hess redesigned and expanded the MIP,
and the department partnered with Lee
College’s continuing education program
to create a new curriculum for Old
Testament, New Testament, and Christian
Ministries. This collaboration meant that
MIP students could receive 12 hours of
credit toward studies at any Church of
God undergraduate institution. Also, the
department revised the MIP seminar
materials to include training materials for
supervising pastors with manuscripts for
regional MIP coordinators. Hess also

The Church of God Teachings originated as a study guide for ministerial candidates and
admonished careful examination of bishops and deacons. Their first publication in the August
15, 1910, Evening Light and Church of God Evangel included the affirmation that “The Church
of God stands for the whole Bible rightly divided.”
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Robert E. Fisher created the pilot
Ministerial Internship Program
while state overseer of Hawaii.

FULFILLING THE VISION

developed an aggressive training program
for MIP supervising pastors and regional
coordinators. Additionally, Hess facilitated the establishment of the MIP in
80 countries and the translation of the
curriculum into nineteen languages.
Church of God School of Ministry
As the Church of God looked toward
the twenty-first century, international
leadership began to utilize a divisional
approach to ministry with each division
under the administration of a member of
the International Executive Committee.
This approach included a Division of
Education, which developed a School
of Ministry (SOM). In 1999, the SOM
established certificate-level ministerial
training for ministers. Paul L. Walker,
longtime pastor of the Mount Paran
Church of God in Atlanta, Georgia, and
then serving as general overseer, became
chancellor. Walker recognized that it was
difficult for pastors to leave their places
of ministry to attend the university. He
envisioned a process of providing quality
education that would be portable for
active ministers—a prototype of online
learning several years before it became
widely available.
The mission of the SOM was to design
and provide a video-based curriculum
that included doctrinal, biblical, and
pastoral studies for the training of
ministers. The program envisioned

Preparing Ministers: The Vision of Robert E. Fisher
The California native became an exhorter on July 17, 1951, beginning a highly respected
ministerial vocation. He studied at West Coast Bible College where he quickly rose to serve
as the superintendent from 1956–1960. He left the school to pastor a small church in Fresno,
which became the largest Church of God west of the Mississippi. Fisher served as the overseer
of Hawaii (1967–1974) followed by Maryland-Delaware-D.C. (1974–1976). Fisher’s vision for
ministerial development led to his appointment as the executive director of the Department
of General Education where he served from 1976 to 1984. His leadership resulted in dramatic
expansion of the department’s role. He later served as the overseer of North Georgia, member
of the International Executive Committee, and director of Ministerial Care. His final ministerial
office was the founding director of the Center for Spiritual Renewal, an interdenominational
ministry advancing revival in churches and communities. He served on numerous advisory
bodies, including the General Board of Education, Council of Eighteen, and Lee College Board
of Directors, as well as providing leadership to the development of the Church of God’s current
Practical Commitments statement. Among his books are The Family and the Church, The Joy
of Relationship, and Quick to Listen, Slow to Speak. Fisher embodied a passion for developing
doctrinally sound and practically prepared ministers. —D.E. “Gene” Mills, Jr., Th.M.

Distant Learning Centers (DLCs) being
established in every region of the United
States and International Learning Centers
throughout the world. Students who
complete the entire program of twenty
courses for thirty-four credits earn the
Certificate In Ministerial Studies (CIMS).
Presently, the School of Ministry CIMS
program is available online for ministers

USA Hispanic Educational Ministries
As an integral part of the Division of Education, USA Hispanic Educational Ministries
(USAMEH) provides biblical, ministerial, theological, and general education studies to the
Hispanic/Latino community of the United States and Canada. USAMEH partners with
state and regional administrative bishops by training individuals who are actively involved
in Christian service in the local church, much of which is coordinated through an extensive
network of 106 church-centered Bible Institutes. USAMEH also coordinates with higher-level
education providers such as Lee University and the Pentecostal Theological Seminary.
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throughout the world. CIMS courses are
now available in more than ten languages.
Also, many Bible institutes and colleges
have adopted the CIMS courses as their
primary curriculum.
The Department of Ministerial
Development and the School of Ministry
merged in 2006 to become Ministerial
Development/School of Ministry
(MD/SOM). Donald Aultman became
chancellor. With the merger of the two
entities, Don Bennett became USA
coordinator for MD/SOM and Dwain
Pyeatt became international coordinator.
Bennet and Pyeatt direct MD/SOM
ministries, including MIP, CIMS, and
ministerial credentialing throughout their
assigned geographical areas. Aultman,
Bennett, and Pyeatt strengthened the
MIP with new curriculum and seminars
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developed around the ten core values of
the Church of God. They incorporated 35
goals relating to ministry practice into the
practicum and provided weekly teaching
resources for supervising pastors. With
the global availability of the Internet, the
MD/SOM provides all courses online.
During this period, the International
Executive Committee authorized the
development of the Calling And Ministry
Studies (CAMS) program as a prerequisite
for the exhorter’s credential and the MIP.
The purpose of the CAMS program is to
help ministerial candidates discern the
nature of their call to ministry. With the
addition of CAMS to the MIP program,
all ministers in the Church of God can
earn twenty CIMS credits over a period of
twelve months. A.J. Tomlinson’s decadesold vision for ministerial development is
being realized.
Global Education Initiative and the
FINISH Commitment
As the Church of God seeks to
engage the 21st century, ministerial
development will again be retooled for
the next generation of leaders. In 2016,
the International Executive Committee
appointed Michael L. Baker as chancellor

of Church of God educational endeavors
and institutions. He has envisioned the
Global Education Initiative, which will
provide global support for the FINISH
Commitment by working to enhance
educational endeavors throughout the
world. With the exponential growth of
the Internet, the Division of Education
will work to expand distance educational
opportunities and develop an Online
Media Network. This network plans to
make available digital books, journals, and
other resources to educational institutions
across the globe.
Church of God Ministerial Development programs serve the various needs
of the church’s ministry. With ministerial
enrichment programs, certificate
programs, universities, and seminaries that
offer advanced degrees, the Church of God
is striving to prepare its ministers for the
challenges ahead. The church expresses
its commitment to the Holy Bible as
the inspired Word of God through the
prayerful study of its ministers. Church of
God Ministerial Development is committed
to developing women and men with sharp
minds and passionate hearts, anointed by
the Holy Spirit to engage the 21st century
with the gospel of Jesus Christ. n

The Global Education Initiative includes relationships with other denominations. Here,
Chancellor Michael L. Baker is with General Overseer Sam N. Clements (5th and 6th from left)
and other international presbyters of the Church of God of Prophecy.
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Desarrollo
Ministerial
Durante la Asamblea General del
1968, fue aprobada el establecimiento
de una Junta General de Educación y
Leonard Carroll fue nombrado director
del departamento. De ahí surgió el
Instituto Bíblico de Enriquecimiento
Ministerial como el primer paso hacia
la capacitación ministerial de toda la
iglesia. Robert Fisher continuó esta labor
con sus proyectos pilotos en los estados
de Hawái y Maryland-Delaware-D.C. El
Programa Ministerial Supervisado (MIP por
sus siglas en inglés) incluye una serie de
cursos, seminarios y prácticas, y terminó
convirtiéndose en un requerimiento para
todos los aspirantes al ministerio.
En la década de los noventa, bajo
la dirección de Larry Hess, el nuevo
Departamento de Desarrollo Ministerial
revisó el PMS y logró que la Universidad de
Lee reconociera los créditos, extendiendo
el programa fuera de los Estados Unidos y
capacitando más supervisores.
En el 1998, Paul Walker se convirtió
en el primer canciller de Desarrollo
Ministerial, dándole forma a la Escuela de
Ministerio (SOM, por sus siglas en inglés),
un programa que ofrece el Certificado de
Daniel
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Estudios
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por video
Student
Placement
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a Distancia,
Ministry
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the Pentecostal
luego en
Ahora está Theological
disponible en
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Seminary.
por todo el mundo.
En 2006, Desarrollo Ministerial y la
Escuela de Ministerio fueron fusionadas
bajo la cancillería de Don Aultman, con
Don Bennett como el coordinador dentro
de los EE. UU. y Dwain Pyeatt como el
coordinador internacional. Desde 2016,
Michael Baker sirve como canciller y
supervisa la visión educativa de la iglesia,
incluyendo la Iniciativa de Educación Global.
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